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FOREWORD

This chapter reviews the educational situation in.rural lInd Other
sparsely settled areas as well as the major d'evelopmkts III ed1Ic1 t;,01
sifice 1928 when the Office of Education reviewed trends in rural

ion for the I..iennium 1927-28,1 following a series of similar
reviews. It is prepared in conformity to the dianged policy of tht,
Office of including,* in its biennial survey, periodical reviews (if
certain phases of education covering a per1().l _more extended than
one biennium, which be followed in the future.

The author of the chapter wishes to acknowl6dge indebtednp.:,
first, to the collaborating authors whose names appear in the f(mt-
notes or at the beginnjng of the particular section or subsection fi

which they are responsible, and, second, to a number of school ofliciui,
throughout the c.ountry interested in education in the communitie.
with which this chapter is concerned who furnished information or
offered suggestions.

The collaborators not On its staff to whom the Office. of Education
is indAte are Juliu E. Butter*orth, professor of 'rural educatioti.
and director f the Gradtiate School of Education, Cornell Univer-
sity, who is re nsible for Section III, Organization for LocAl Ad-' 'ministration anc Supervision ;

. .

%'V'iIiianì .

depart ment of rural education, Western State Teachers College, Kala-
mazoo, Mich., for the subsection on Professional Preparatiop of Rural
Elementary Teachers; Helen Hay Heyl, supervisor of rural schools.

. .New York StatOkDepartment of Educátion, for the' subsection oti
Trends in the SuRervision of Instruction; and W. K. Wilson; su-

%.pollsor of sell() uilding service, New York State Department
of Edcatjii.i, ho assisted with the subsection pn Rural Sdlool
Buildings.

0? the Office staff cooperating were: IV. H. Gaumnitz, who con-
tributed one subsectiOg of Section I,. Types of Schools and Their En-
rollments; Chester Williams and Elise H. Martens for subsections of
Section IV, Forums in Rural Copmunities ana Pitovisions for
Exceptional Children, respectively.

Information concerning developments in their respotive States
was furnished by a number of State school officials; includiog_ Helen
Heffernan, of California.; Hattie Parrott, of North. Car.o1in7; Lois
Nemec, of Wisconsin; John M. Foszíte, of Louisiana ; and Robert
Baldwin, professor of education, Univer§ity of West Virginia. The
OffiZbe of PAlucation is appreciative .of the 'fine cooperation of these
and other school officials on whom it so frequently calls for assistance.

BESS GOODYK TZ
a A8848tant Commission4;r.

IBiennial 'Survey of Education, 1926-28, ch. V.
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CHAPTER V

111/6

REVIEW OF CONDITIONS .AND DEVRLOPMENTS IX Fin.-
CATI N IN RURAL AND OTHER SPSELN SETTLED

SE( TItIN THE SIGNIFICANCE' (IF EDUCATH IN N pmtsELy
CO- M N

ITIeoln*CTORY ST.41T.111:V7:

The goal of American edtication is that all children have the fullest
posible opportunity for growth and ,development according to their
individual needs and gbilitiEN. The large objectives of educzition do
not 'differ because .6f location or economic conditions either of the
parents of the children concerned or of the communities kn which
they chance to be reared and attend school. The means- by- which
and to some emept the ways in which.the Opportunities for growth
are ettended do, however, differ: sometimes, following accepted prin-
i.iples of ,differentiation, 'to enable education to capitalize on the
environmental resourC(;s and* adjust its program tO individual and
community -noeds; at others; because 'edm-iiltional administrative
organization 'has not, yet beC-ome adjusted tc; achievin the difficult,
task of prov.iding equitability in educational- o'pp-Zirinn4 among
widely diffeténtiated social:and economic situations,

The definite and inevitable tendency for *(;alth as well as popu-
lation to concentrate in urban Communities-has- resulted in bringing
to th6.a.iidren of*such- commtknitie.s advantage in broadened, often
superior facilities- in edueution-whiai lessfityore.(1 (*bounnunities haw
in thé:past ,failed largely to offer.. Whiie if*: an- a-anted principl(i.

that i-u'ia1 -vh,i1Oren canilot satOtrbe-satisfie$141ithiless comprehensive
educational essential for a.:Iildren, provision for
such offerings creates prAlems far more difficult to surmount in
spatsely populated areas than in, those of greater fibpulatiön

special discussion of education trends in such conniamities finds
its justification in a Nation-wide survey of educatign larèelylecause
of two majoB considerationsthe number of childten concerned
(slightly less than half the total population of school age) , and the
rathee widespread inadequacy, of the educational. hicilities offered
them, jucrged by ajcepted or even prevailing standards for schools.
in the country as a whole. .
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2 sritvEy o Elwc.vri()N, 1934-341

The laA survey of trends in rural education made by the Office of
Education was for the biennial period 1927-28. It is the aim of thi .

cliapter to review major developments during the period which

(lapsed sinceapproximately 8 yearsf(Aten. however, a few mo e

or less. It is understood that approximate rather than definite peri(d,
¡ire usually necessary when one tries to trace developments e(ttlyA-

tion. Only rarely can one indicate definitely either their initiation
()r consummation, if reached. No attempt is made to do that in

this cltapter. When statistical information is given or dra-n upon

dates usually _accompany the discussion. The period 'covered is not

always exactly the same for each of the different topics discused in
the chapter.

An adequate jinderstanding of the educational situation in ..parselv
settled communities at the present time and of majvr trends in edu-
cation which,have developed in recent years will, it is believed. bc
facilitated somewhat if certain imporfant problems concerned are

considered, first, jn.terms of the number of children ivolved ;. expen-

ditures for their education.; the number anNdnd of scliools they
attend; the number of qualified or underqualified teachers concerned
with their education.; and the like. As a background, therefore. for
the discussion of the major trends in education to which this chapter
is devoted, ceytain statistic:A information with some interpretation
of its meaning and significance is considered at the beginning.

The tables which follow and the discussion -accompanying them 'give

some idea of the school situation at or about the present' timeilidi-
cated by statistics for 1934, the laiest complete data now available.

They include also corresponding data for the years 19t26 and 1930
in order that. certain trends may be traced through the period

4.indicated.

TVES OP SCHOOLS AND THEIR ENROLLMENTS'

s

MID

I
NUMBER AND TYPES OF SCHOOLS

The situ4tion in public education and the general direction in'

whieá education is moving in rural.and other sparsely settled areas

is pfirhaps best understoodcertaibly its importance is most fully
realizedthrough a consideration of certain statistical information
col!t.erned"N\ith the number of children affected, the types of schools

they attend, the teachrs by whom they are taught, and. the like.
Certain comparisons as between educational conditions in4urbti and

rural communities as a background for formulation of judgments
Concerning the situation and other comparisons showing some of

the trends of major importance over the period from 1926 to 1934
%1P

I Prepared by Walter H. Caumnitz, senior specialist in rural education problems, Office

of Education.
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RURAL AND OTHER SPARSELY SETTLED AREA: 3

when the most recent data available were collected. are presented
to eluci(hite the situation.

Spitistical data for the United States represent averages and are
pr6arecl from reports from the 4S State systems. each of 'which has
an independent school system differing from any other in important
vhool provisions or situations inclu(ling support, teacher qualifi-
cations, salaries, types of loval school systems, number and Propor-
tion of small schools maintained. and the 'like. Where lotals are
aiven which stipulate or imply comparisons between schools in urban
and rural communities, the basis of separation is tliat a 2..)00 popu-
lation-Lthat used in the United States census reports. Since this
basis of diffetentiation fails to show certain conditions of importance
in small rural communities, especially those concernM with the edu-
cation of farm childfen, whiitional statistics are presented to show
conditions in 1-room and 2-room schools. The data were gathered
chiefly from State departments of education rather ttian from indi-
vidual schools or school systems and etimates have been 'made in
certain instances as indicated in the tabular presentatims.

While education is by no means wriolly a problem of munber;; the
fact that. rural communities provide a high percentage of the total
number of school organizations in the United States and educate
within a fraction of 1 percent of half the total number of childre.n
is of real signifiçance. The types of 'schools, whether 1-teacher,
2-teacher, or larger, usually consolidated schools, indicate roughly
the quality and breadth of school off4ings they provide, according
to a number of recent studies which will Pe referred to later in this
chapter. Rural schools still constitute $8.4 perrent of the total
number, though as table 1 Oows, they are decreasing in number and
proportion of the total. The reduction is clue, as the table sh6ws, to
the continuing decre4se in the number of 1-teacher schools though
such schools still constitute.the majority of all schools attended by
children in rural communities. During the 8-year period from 1926

to 1934 a reduction in 1-teacher schools totaling nearlv 23,000, or 14

percent, has occurreda reduction which averages close to 8 schools
Pef day throughout the period.

The abandonment of 1-room schools means, of course, that more
and more rural children are receiving instruction in larger schools.
There have been marked increases during the last 8 years in the
number of 2-room rural schools and in the number of "consolidated" 2

rural schools. The former are apparently increasing at a rate of
about 500 per year. Texas"now has nearly 3,000 2-room schools, Ten-
nessee has nearly.2,000, and Practically all the other Southern States
have upwards of 1,000'such schools each. In some States, Texas and
Tennessee, for example, the rural schools of the 2-room type are

See discussion of term. Bee. III, p. 501

-
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4 BIENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION, 1034-36

apparently increasing rapidly and represent oane step toward larger
schools; in others, like North Ca-rolina, 2-room schools as wen as
1-room schools are being dis"placed by larger schools, involving pupil
t ra nsport it ion.

TABLE 1.-NUMBER AND PERCENT -OF .PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN RURAL
COMMUNITIES BY TYPES

Types of schools 1926 1930

Total number of public rural schools 1 230. 83 221,051Percent of an schools 90 1 89. 41roorn schools 161. 531 148,711Percent of rural schools 70. 0 67. 32-room schools 3 20, 135 Z3, 290Percent of rural schools_ 7 10 5Consolidated schools 13, 584 15,616Percent of rural schools_ 5 9 7. 1Schools in rural centers offering high-school work._ _ _ _ _ 13,751 16, 744Percent of rural schools_ 6.0 7. 6

1 Buildings, not organiza ion&
3 Partially estimated.

1934

4

213, 484
88 4

138. 542
64 9

24. 411
11 4

17, 248
8. 1

17, 627
8 3

Inere:v4, or
decry
1926-'.130

"-Ts

14 2

21 2

+2,

Since the term `qi`onsolidated school", as explained elsewhere. is.
u6ed to designate widely differing practices in centralization of
schools ot school districts, trends can be traced reliably only throuali
data showing the abandonment of the smaller school's together with
the increase of the centralized or larger ones.

According to data reporled by the States the total number of
consolidated rural schools hag increased 27 percent during the s
years from 1926 to 1934. In West Virginia, rural schools of the
consolidated type have increased by 675. The very large increase
since 1930 is probably due to the shift from the local district to the
county unit system of administering schools. More than 1,000
1-room schctoIs have been abandoned during the period'. From 1926
to 1930, Texas reported an increase of 618 consolidated schools and
a decréase of about 1,000 1-room schools;, and from 1930 to 1934
a further reduction of 591 1-room schools but no ftirther increase in
consolidated schools. Other States show the following increases in
rtral consolidated schools during this 8-year period: Pennsylvania.
366; Ohio, 247; Georgia, 238; Tennessee, 196; Arkansas, 183; North
Carolina, 137; Virginia, 116 ; Colorado, 99; New York, 99; Mis-
souri, 97; and Alabama, 93. A number of States like . Delaware,
Indiana, North Carolina, Louisiana, Maryland, Texas, Ohio, Georgia.
West Virginia, and others are consistently replacing small schools

*with larger centralized ones, while for the country as a whole the
decrease in the number of small schools and corresponding in-
crease in larger or consolidated ones, as indicated in the table. is
encouraging.

e.
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RURAL AND Oi'HER SPARSELY SETTLED AREAS 5

The number of schools lo(*d in rural comnninities which are
offering high-school wog rk is alsò -increasing. rapidly. There seems
to be a close correlation betrween tife.,growth in the number of con-
soliilations and the number of high schools. This does not mean that
cvery consolidatedIschool provides high-Zihool work or that instruc-
tion on the high-school level is obtainable drily in these centralized
.t.hools. The important Point is that se ()nary education is be-
coming n\ore and more accessible to r clfildren. Rural ÇiÌOOi
consolidation aqd pupil transport:Li ion at, public expOse are major
factors in bringin4 this condition about. Where higfr-.schoois are
not available within either the local or the consolidated sehool dis-
trict, legislatie roviding free tiiition and transportation to -neigh-
boring high sc.' )(As, or board and room in lieu of transportation,lias
in recent years lien enacted and existing legislation iniproved.-
Where distances are great or 'road conditions poor, high-school
opportunities are more and more often provided through dormi-
tories, boarding-out plans, correspondence les.sons, and similar de-
vices. Judged by the proportion of rural children of high-school
age now enrolled in secondary schools, considerable progress has
been made during ,the 8-year- period in extending e'ducation on this
level to children in rural communities.

During the 8-year period 1926-34, the number of rural sdiools
offering high-school work increased 28.2 percent. Fully three-
fourths of the increase was made between 1926 and 1493o when high
schools were gstablished in 3,000 rural communities. From 1930 'to
1934 fewer than 1,000 communities established new high schools or
high-school departments. Enropmint in rural high, schools in-
creased more rapidly, however, during the second 4-yeat period than
duying the first (see table 2), leading to the conclusion that the
trend during that period was. toward fewer and larger Vhools.
Other thiligs being equal, this trend should mean also inore and
better-qualified teachers per school and consequently improved in-
striiction and enriched curricula.

The effects on the quality of the secondary instruction provided,
resulting from the shift from sonany extremely small to larger rural
high schools, has been suggested but cannot be analyzed at any length
here. Kuffice it to say that, generally speaking, larger scilools mean
more teachers per school. Larger teaching staffs mean enriched cur-
ricula and balanced teaching.loads. They also mean more training
for the teachers of special sOjects, greater attention to the diversi
fied needs of the children attending, and many other improvementi
The progress made in recent years toward larger high schools does
zot mean that all rural high schools are now of a size which makes
a high quálity of instruction possible and probable in the sparsely

1816130°-1-37.-2
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BIENNIAL SURVEY W.' EDUCATION, 134-36

settled communities. Even now .1 of every 3 rural high .schln.;.
enroll, fewer than 50 pupils and nearly Iralf of the total numlwr
have fewer than 100 pupik The teadiing staffs serving
of fewer than 54) pupils probably do llot exceed 2 or 3 teachers prr

ho1 In11 those of :-.-chool with to:100 pupils must be limited
.1 teachers- each.

I: .1\ n PERCEAT of' CIIII.DRTA i TTTVDING DIFFERENT TYPEs ()F.Is

Rt-R II. scniml....

Approximately the same number of children were enrolled in
rural schools at the énd as at the beginning*, of the s-year 'period tit.-
(Ire!. consideration (ee table 2). The movement to rural comnitH,i-
ties caused by the deptession reduced enrollment temporarily but.
1934 recovery was almost' complete. T1i decline in the percenta
of children enrolled in rural schools is relatively inignificant. It
may be due in part to increased attendance in urban public over
vate schools, and in part to the irrowing tendency to close the smalicr
rural schools and to transport the children to larger ones. A ft.\\
of these larger schools are located in centers of 2.500 or more popu-
lation, thus slightly decreasing the total school enrollment character-
ized as rural and increasing that of the citigs.

The striking items of information in table 2 ave those' sliowiAPT

the decreases in elementary-school enrollment and the significant in-
creaseapproximately 1W percentin enrollment in high
More nearly unh'ersal Mrollment of children of secondary-scho(il

,
age in rural communities is a consummation to -which those inter-
ested in the education of such children hia-e long fooked forward.
Assuming that increasing numbers of rural children attend hi(rh
schools in centers of more than 2,500 population owing to the de-
velopment of transportation facilities, it seems safe to estimate that
the proportion of rural .clliidren enrolling in high schools is now
growifT at least twice as %fast as that of urban children. Eventually.
then, it appears possible- to look forward- to the time when the
respective percentages of rural /Ind urban ciLildrvj enrolled .in
secondary schools will apprdach parity.

Probably due to declining birth rates the total enrollment of rural
elementary schools decreased by more than a million, 9.4 percent.

-during the 8-year period...The increase in secondary school enroll-
ment indicated fully offsets the decrease in elementary schools over
the 8-year period/ These decreases in elementáry school enrollment
and corresponding increases in secondary school enrollments seem
sufficiently large to cause eventually marked differences in the school
building needs, in pupil-teacher ratios, in the area needed to provide
a school enroltment of a given size, in distances .over which pupils

.4.11().1:.
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°RURAL AND OTHER SPARSELY SETTLED AREAS VIED

must be transported if the larger schools are to remain tilled. atilt
'.,nnilar Important considerations.

The number of rurai children atteni..n4r 1-room school has de_
crea:-ed 9.9 percont during the yearS Will t 11111111AT of :-k.ho(

of thistype has decrea:A4 1 14.2 percent, indi('atinir that the 1-rik)m
abandqued were chiefly the enrollina- few children. En-

rollment per school in the remaining 1-room schook consequent iv
larger. rnrolhnent in 2-roonl schools increqsed iwrcent while
¡rive Dumber of such schools has increased 21 percent. indicatinqr a
probable decrease in the number oif, pupils per school. Th,, li
of the school term has inerease(T in the smaller rural selp)ols I )N- alumt
lo.dilys during the last 8 In the larger rural the term
1La:4 increased but little tint] in the city :chools n'ot at all. Urban
schools still offer 1 month more school per year than 1- and 2-room
rural schools.

TABLE 2.TRENDS IN NUMBER AND PERcENT OF ATTEN-p-
ING VARIOUS TYPES OF RURAL ScII(101,S

Types nf

he

Total enrollment of public rural schools
Percent of total puhlie-school enrollment .

Enrollment of niral public elementary school(
Percent of total niral school enrollment .

Enrollment of rural public high schoolq 1 .

Percent of total niral school enrolltpent
.Percent of children 14-17 years tf a.,:e atten.ling hch

school:1
Rural
Urban

Enrollment of 1-room schools I . . .

Percent of niral elementary enrofitner.t _

Enrollment of 2-room schools 2
Percent of rural elementary enroillment 2
Average length Cif school term in days:

1-room schools
2-room schoolc
City schools

I 2r; ;J i )11

3 4 5

1, 3. 07. 217 , "%:. sre2
34, 2

1: . 4 '41. 21.1

731
, .

I L..:

151
1S3

39. 5

3, 43, 062
311 4

1. 31(..
11..5

s. 1)24.1121

-0 I
1.1. .1 4

i.c
.2. 21,

. 21s I.

11;. I

rot

ri 1.4

2n2, 47'; 1- $1 $1

2'4 II
1, 432,671 I I I

13.2

Irl0 all .

Igl -.- r. ,

1%2 ___ .5
i

I'pper 4 gr.p!. 2 Partially estimated-.

MUTER AND PERvEVT TEICIIEh's ElIPLOYED IN VARIOUS TYPES (1F RURAL
.ClIOOLs

Due to the increase in the number of teachers of high-sehool
subjects in rural communities the total number.of rural teachers has
increased slightly during the 8-year period (table 3): Pupils r;er
teaCher are growing fewer in rural elementary schools while the
numbers are increasing in the niral high schools. The latter is
'especially true since 1930. *-

Before the recent economic depression there were relatively few
men in the niral elementary schools. Since 1930 the number has
beon increasing. Probably when agricultural and industrial con-

s(:hools

i

yvars.

4111141)13s

7.1 ""

(.&17.

1.81

1.11,0.106. 3

21) 7

nert-A.0

1

.
1

I .

%1/4%

I. .4:1,7.

/.
41. . I

1

_-61

-

3, !..7.3. t;Q
2.1
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BIENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION, 1934-36

ditions are favorable, comparatively few men accept rural elemen-
tary teaching positions while seeking them during untfavorablo
seasons, often on a part-time basis, thus augmenting their income,
from farming and other occupatinns.

In the rural high séhools fhe ratio of men teachers to all teaclivr-,
employed followed the same-general trend as in the rural elementary
schools but the total number of men increased during both period:.
The increase of men teaching in rural high schools has, since 19311.
more than doubled that of the previous 4 years.

Due in part to depression Conditions and &consequent incren.c
in unemproyed qualified teachers, in part to certification laws, and
in part to the efforts of teacher-education institutions, the last two
discussed elsewhere ip this bulletin, the educational and professional
qualifications of teachers have improved definitely during the past
8 years. Among teachers in I. and 2-teacher schools where un-
qualified teachers were found in large numbrs, as the 4fast two
items on table 3 showt.significant progress in this direction has
btlen made. In these, as in all rural schools, the pial toward which
StAtes have long aspired, namely, a minimum of 2 years of higher
education for all teachers, has been reached by nearly half the
teachers in the 1-room schools and nearly two-thirds of those in
the 2-room schools. Since about two-fifths of all rural teachers
are employed in the two types of. schools indicated, improvement
in their qualifications is of real importance.

%

TAM.E 3. TEACHERS IN DIFFERENT TYPES OF PUBLIC RURAL
SCHOOLS

Types of schools

Total number of teachers
Percent of total public-school teachers
Pupils per teacher.
Elementary teachers
Percent of all rural teachers
Pupils per teacher
Secondary teachers ,

4 Percent of all rural teachers
Pupils per teacher
Total teachers in 1-room schools
Percent of all rural teachers
Total teachers in 2-room schools 1
Percent of all rural teachers ,
Men teaching eletnentary rural schools
Percent of rural elementary teachers
Men.teaching in rural high schools 3

Percent of all rural high-school teachers._
Percent of teachers with high-school education or less.:

1-room schools
2-room schools

Percent of teachers with 2 years of nornial school educa-
tion or more:

1-room schobls

4

2-room schools

1926

a

2

4361915
67. 4
28. 5

397, 567
87. 0
30. 1

59, 348
13. 0
18 2

16, 531
35 3

40, 270
8 2

69, 955
17 6

24 262
42. 6

1930

46Z 465
54. 9'
27. 9

39Z 289
84. 8
29. 2

70, 176
15. 2
20 5

148, 711
32. 2

46, 580
10 1

60,865
15. 5

28,222
40. 2

46. 9
39 5

23 3
36. 4

1934

4

461, 953
M. 2
28. 2

383, 416
. 83. 0

28. 2
78, 537

17. 0
28 0

138, 542
30 0

48, 822
10. 6

64, 659
16. 8

35, 117
44. 7

24. 2
3 17.0

I 42. 1
I 60. 1

Increase or
decrease,

1926-30

I Partially estimated. I Data for 1935.
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RURAL AND OTHER SPARSELY SEVTLED AREAS

TEACHERS' SALARIES ANb OTHER- FINANCIAL STATISTICS

The trend in teachers' salaries has been steadily downward ince
1930, doubtless as a result of depression conditions, Between 1926
aci 1930 (table 4) some salary increases, generally inadequate, were
reported. Nearly one-half of the `teachers in 1-ro9m schools a(j
mt)re than one-third of those in 2-room chools received salaries of
less than $500 per year in 1935. Many receive less than $400 per
year and an annual wage of $200 is not uncommon. Among the
small rural schools for Negroes dyer one-fourth received an annual
salary of less than $206 in 1935.

Teachers eniployed in the cc;nsolidated schools apd in the villages
and towns have undoubtedly fared better, since if they are included
in determining the average salary for fal rural teachers the reduction
since 1926 is but 8 percent. Thi3 average salary of the teachers
employed in schools located in ce' liters of mpre than 2,500 population
has been reduced less than-3 percent for t4 8-year period.

To= 4.--TEACHERS' SALARIES AND OTHER FINANCIAL ASPECTS OF
PUBLIC RURAL AND URBAN SCHOOLS

Median salaries of 1-room teachers I
Percent paid less than MO
Median salaries of 2-room teachers

elr 41111

Percent paid less than $500
Average salaries in rural schools
Average salaries in citY schools
Average current expense per pupil attending:

Rural
Urban

Average capital outlay per pupil attending:
Rural
Urban

Average value of school property per pupil enrolled:
Rural
Urban

t

1926

2

$761
14. 1

.$754

sposs'

$62.72
$100.31

$12. 29
$29.51

$99.00
$299.00

-c.
1

.
"1930 1 1934 as

1

3 4

$7S8
9. 7

$829
18. 4
$979t $1, 944

tn. 01
$100. 054

$11. 94
$22. 75

$148. 14
$338. 38

$517
47 1
$620
34. 2
$7g7

$1, 735

$53. 31
$92. 68

0.'74
$2. 55

$151.00
$347!00

Increase or
decrease,-
1926-30

5

32. 1

17. 8

2. 8

Salary data are for 10245, 1930, and 1935.
a

General expenditures show for the most part the sanle trends 'as
to teachers' salAries. The average cost lier pupil has been reduced
approximately twice as much in rural as in urban schools. Capieal
outlay has practically ceased in both types of communities, except
insofar as construction was undertaken in cooperation with the Gov-
ernment's Public Works Program. City schools reduced such out-
lays more drastically than rural colimunities, but previous expendi-
tures had been muc'h highei:. For the lrst time in many years
annual expenditures for building and equipment are now approxi-
niately equal for urban- and rural communities. In the total per
pupil value .of schookyperty the 3 to disparity formerly existing
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10 BIENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION, 1934-36

bet ween urban and rural schools is now sltarply reduced, though
Va 1 1 le of rural school building§ and equiliment is less than halt t11:It
hi urifian commtinities Zomputed on a per pupil basis.

SECTION II. THE STATE AND THE RURAL SCHOOLS

In each of the States citizens as-well as school officials .are accn..-
tomed to look to the chief State school officer and the State depart-
ment. of education over N-vhich he presides for leadership in edurl-
ional progress: for the establishment and maintenance of educat iona1
tandards, :ind for the assumption of responsibility for educational

ac:ti vities in general concerned with publicly supported elementary
and secondary schools. In rural and other sparsely settled areas such
leadership from the State department of education and the efficient
functioning of administratiN;e responsibilities assumed by it are, of
primarrimportance. The very nature of their situations such as
restricted financial resources, relatively limited adult population and
correspondingly limited choic'e in the selection of leaders, civil and
educational., relative isolation from ikortant centers of culture.
-definitely restrict the possibilities for securing locally, high-grade
professional leaders and the assurance of modern practices in educa-'
tion which result from this leadership. In general, such
communities look to the chief State school officer fora guidance in
educational policies, standards, and practices.

Chief State school officers in turn recognize a special responsibility
to schools in sparsely settled communities, which extends beyond
professional Jeadership and directign.. In the majority of States,
more nearly adequate- fivancial resources and more effective school
administrative organization, State alld locO, are basic needs if edu-
cational -conditions are to be improved and increased educational
opportunities made available in small, thbrefore generally economi-
cally handicapped, districts. Chief Stat5 scilool officers and their
staffs are, therefore, increasingry assuming considerable responsibil-
ity for securing the legislation usually necèssary to- achieve these
ends. In an increasing number of States the chief State school
officer has an established prestige and a recognized leadership in
eaucational affairs among State civil officials such as governors lAnd
legislatOrs as well as educators which enable the State department
of education to influence materially legiplation affecting the interests%
of schools. Only school legislation approved or sponsored by State
school officials receives favorable consideration in many well-
orgagized States.

In all States the State deparatents of education have well-estab-
lished relationships, in_ some States full,in others at least a measure
of control over State-supported higher institutions of learning. 1"ar-

I.
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RURAL AND OTHER SPARSELY SETTLED AREAS 11

liciilarly important, are its relationshilis with teacher-educat ion in-
stitutions. Cooperation with these hi(rher institutions en'ables the
chief State school officer inlmany States to enlarge his sphere
.ervice especially among the schools which are most in need of
asistance-,

While opportunities for the exercise of educational leadership
cent ered ill State department of education N'hry among States. be.i i ig
necessarily dependent somewhat on the legal provisions Of the respec-
t.ive Stat, on the kind and anmunt of appropriat ions available, hot»
for distribution among Ames and for the employment of the pro-
fessional staff of nip department and on other factors, the chief State,
scriool officer and his assistants represent, the most significant educa-
tional influence among schools in sparsely settled areas in nearly all
of them.

During the period under considerat ion ip this chapter tile State
has assumed a position of increasing importance in educatioli. Par-
ticularly has its influence btu felt in extending more adolu (

mote equitable educational opportunties to rural communities N 11I)
its bprders. A. brief discussion of the incr6ased influence of the State
as a school administrative unit and of State school Officials concirned
with school support and with the improvement--of instruction 'follows.

SCHOOL SUPPORT IN SPAI?SELY SETT LED AREAS

During the past decade, especially during the second htlit of it,
from about 1930 to 1936, a widespread movement toward reorganiz-
ing State-wide systems of school support has been strongly in evi-
dence. Plans for achieving the 'desired objectives differ among
States. Vjactic-ally always they include provisions for -improving
Rikational opportunities in underprivileged communities and cyn-
sequently are of special significance in maintaining schools in rural
and other sparsely settled areas: Despite differences. in methods,
certain major trends are apparent: At least four are of special
importance in the field *of education covered in this chapter. First.
the- trend toward increasing the share of school support provided
from State sources; second, that toward devising and adopting more
equitable methods of distributinig State funds made available under
the newly adopted plans; third, the trend toward relieving gAeral
property of an undue burden of taxation; and, fourth, that toward
assuring a school program in all districts meeting certain prescribed
minimum standards set up by the State. -

The 6auses underlying the 'lied for this rather general niovement
toward more genérous and more equitable school support considered
from a State-wide standpoint are of long standing. The multiplicity
of small districts locally supported with property taxation as the
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12 BIENNIAL .SURVEY OF EDUCATION, 1934-36

chief sburce of revenue over a period of years has resulted in inade-
quacy of educational opportunities in many of them. !Thought ful
laymen, legislators, and students of education have long realizAl t lab

inefficiency of the methods of financing schools now in force in many
States, especially those for financins schools in small rural comnii;-
nities. The economic depression served to emphasize the seriousnv
of the situation and in at least some of the States hasteied to a

culmination of plans previously (considered though not. materialized
for the revision of the prevailing methods and systems of school
support. Property taxation which had reached almost próhibitive
proportions even before the depression proved whc:lly inadequate as
a tource of school support under depression conditions. Something
had to be done. The result was that State afteLi. State, recognizing
the break-down in local support, enacted legislation designed first to

increase the State's contribution to the total cost of schools and, sec-

ond, to secure funds froin new or at least other than real property
sourcés of revenue.

Generally accepted principles as well as tile prevailing sitiiation
contributed toward the realization ,that the State is a logical source of

reven-ue for school support.. All States either in their constitutions or

by statutory provision accept in principle that public education is
State responsibility. Nearly all States provide or at one,timè pn-
vided some type of State school funds, in ma'ny States a permanent
school fund, to which Federal grants of land contribilted.- What-
ever the purpose that animated Federal grants, the original purpose
which led States to establish permanent school funds was undoubtedly
to enable the State to assume an appreciable share of the responsibility
of fn'ancing schools, thereby relieving local listricts of the full
burden 6f school support. While the accepted theories indicated were
never fully realized in practice it was riot until about 1890 that the
failure of the State to assume an adequate proportion of school
support became serious enough to forecast the necessity of a change
in practice to a nearer approach in actuality to what had been
acCepted in theory.

Beginning about 1890 certain trends in financing public education
began to raise increasingly serious problems. Throughout the decades
immediately following, the percentage of iotal school support cop-
tributed from State:sources continuously declined while -the pro-
portion of local -support increased. At about the same time the
cost of-maintaining schools began and continued to rise, partly owing
to attendance increases and partly owing to enriched school offerings.
The change wits_VeOcially marked from 1890 to 1926 whén the per-
cèntage of Stiti 'contribution reached its lowest point and that of
lócal contfibutions its highest point in the scale representing their

t respective contributions to total school costs. During the year 1890
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RURAL AND OTHER SPARSELY SETTLED AREAS 13

tate contribution to school support. exclusive of permanent funds
and lands, for the country as a whole. averaged 18 percent of the
total cost. In 1900 it had fallen to 17.2 percent in 1910 to
perient; and in 1920, when the lowest point ivas reached, it was
13.S percent.

During these decades the cost of education rw-e steadily from
*;17.23 per year per chilil in it890 to $64.16 in 19.20. Since State
contributions are in general fixed in amount. changes are achieved
slowly and with difficulty, while local tax-raising possibilities are
relativefy flexible, the peycentage of local contribution inevitably
increased as the cost of education increased. In 1890 county ands,
local sources contributed 67.9 percent ; in 1900, 68 percent in 191o.
72,1 percent in 1920, 78.2 percent to the total cos't of maintaining
schools. This goes not mean that the State contributed less in actual
.amount of money. It does mean that States as such failed to adjust
their financing systems. to meet the rising cost of education and con-
sequently contributed increasingly lower percentages of the total cost.

Beginning about 1925 a, direct reversal of the conditions indicated
atiove set in. In 1925, State sources contributed 14.1 percent of the
total school cost, an increa'se of 0.3 percent ovPr the contribution of
1920. By 1930, however, the State contribution had reached 15.s
piircent of the total: for 1932, it was 18.6 percent and for 1934.
22.2 percent.'

If .orie com4res the number of States wllich increased the amount.
actually contributed to fgehool support rather than percentage of the
total cost contributed, for the country as a whole IFF,above, substantial
progress is appatent, especially during the hist 5 years. In 1930,
States provided from State-wide sources more than 30 percent of total
public-school revenues within their respective borders. By 1932 the
number of States contributing as indicated had increased to 17. In
1935, it was 21 and in 193a the number is estimated at 25 (complete
data not available), a total increase of from 7 to 25 States, 1 more
than half the total nuinber.

Not all-of the States to which referènee is made above revised their
systems of distributing State funds on a definitely equitable basis
at the same time that the amounts of State funds available for-school
support were increase4 Whether or not at State fund is distributed
on a basis primarily designed to equalize educational opportunities
within the State, if such fund relietes small districts with low tax
valuations and correspondingly meager resources from excessive localtaxation, it is effective toward improving school conditions and there-*

Data from U. S. Office of Education, Bulletin .1935, No. 2, Statistles of State :3chon1Systems, 1933-34, table 1, pp. 40:47. .131(150.*-241t...3
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BIENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION; 1934-3614

fore has some indirect equalizing influences. However, it is quite
generally true that in thw States in which the actual contributions
to school support from State sources have been increased, effort's
toward more equitable methods of distribution than previously

I prevailed have been adopted.
Methods of distribution differ widely among States. There are.

however, distinct and major trends in methods of distribution
recently adopted in at least two directions, both of which have equal-
izing objectives and, to some extent, equalizing tendencies. One
method provides enough money from State funds to support a uni-
form minimum program for a given term in all school systems of
the State. North Carolina is an outstanding example of a State
which has moved in this direction. North Carolina first provided
State funds for a minimum term of 6 months for all schools, then
Iluring the depression undertook to provide a minimum term ()f

months. Unfortunately, however, the funds which were made avail-
able by the State kept teachers' salaries low and limited other phases
of the program, a result aggravated by the fact that at the beginning.
at least, voting local supplements was difficult.

A second method requia- flied local tax rate in every school unit.
The amount so raised is then supplemented from State funds to the
extent necessary to finance the established minimum program. This
inethod is not new, having been followed for a number of years in
several States of which New York is a pioneer. However, there are
certain distinct variations in the method. In one variation of the plan
no direct attempt is involved to influence or change in any way the
organization of local districts. It measures needs as districts are
now organized. Another vviation of the plan is that followed in
West Virginia. Reorganization was consummated eliminating all
small districts and establishing the county as the unit. The State
provides funds necessary to "guarantee a minimum program includ-
ing a term of 8 montlis in all counties, which are required to levy a
(riven rate of tax.

Theie is still a third variation of this method represented by
measures recently enacted in Alabama. Alabama undertakes to set
up a complete and balanced minimum program including transporta-
tion and capital outlay, whereas many of the earlier plans were based
directly on teacher units alone and left capital outlafentirely to local
initiative. Since the need for transportation in sparsely populated
areas is likely to represent a greater proportion of the total cost of
the program thafi in densely populated areas, districts of the former
type which attempted to do much in the way of improving the organi-
zation of schools were thereby forced to provide an undue proportion
of total school costs from local resources. According to the Alabama
plan the need for transportation is determined separately from the
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RURAL AND OTHER SPARSELY SETTLED AREAS 1 5

need for teacher units and is based on different factors. Likewise,
the need for capital outlay is determined separately. After the cost
of die complete and balanced minimum program has beeh determined
and the funds available from a uniform local ttlx levy are ascer-
tained, the State undertakes to provide sufficient funds to assure the
complete program in all areas. The State, moreover. fixes reOire-
ments to keep the minimum program balanced for exanAple, no
school system may expend funds for capital outlay which are 'needed
for teachers' salaries. When the expenditures for any one phase of
die program are increased above the budgeted program. the increase
must corne from special local tax effort.

A provision of equal importance in the reorganization of school
support and one considered in the plans adopted by practically all
States which have itchieved financial reorganization since 1930 is
concernobl with the sources from which State funds, in addition to
income from permanent funds and lands, are to be Nerived. In
recent revisions of systems of school support there has been a marked
movement toward the elimination of real property as a source of
securing the desired increase in income. States can collect taxes
from various sources of revenue utilization of which, if enforced
by local units, would involve cumbersome maaineryan income tax.
for exampleand many States have availed themselves of this ad-
vantage. A few States have eliminated the property tax entirely
as a State source of revenue for schools leaving that source_for local
taxation purposes. Among these States are California, Delaware,
North Carolina, Oregon, and Pennsylvania. In other States the per-
contage of total school costs provided from property taxation has
bein substantially reduced. Reductions in Property taxes are of
particular significance in rural communities since excessive taxation
works a special hardship on farmers. Wealth centers in cities to a
large degree within States and when the State assumes an increas-
ing percentage of school support; drawing its money from sources
other than property taxation, schools in rural communities benefit
thereby. The trend toward newer sourcps of revenue for school sup-
port, collected on a State-wide basi, is of special :4ignificance, there-
fore, in equalizing opportunit ies as well as tax burdens in States with
large rural populations. Among sources of revenue adopted by
States, proceeds from which in whole or in Part go to school sup-
port, are the following: Individual or corporation income taxes;
general or special sales tax; severance, inheritance. corporation taxes
tobacco or motor fuel tax.

In a number of States funds are appropriated also for stimulating
approved school practices. The New York. plan is an example.
New York has provided liberally from State funds during the period
under consideration to stimulate centfalization of districts and in
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16 .BIENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION, 1934-36

most cases centralization of schools also. An account of this move-
ment is given later in this chapter. In a number of States thi'l
of local supervision of rurait schools is paid- in large part from State
funds. While this type of stimulation,began before the period livre
discussed it has >ee tended during recent years. Virginia iiid
California are examples o stimulation of local school supt.r.
vision. During recent years the number of supervisors and the

ber of schools supervised have increased substantially. Instruc-
tional supervi-sion is practically State-wide in both Statekn the whole, trends during the vetion have been in the direct iwn
of assuming a larger percentage of school support pn the pail of
States; toward equalizing educational opportunities within, Stahl:
by providing financial assistance, particularly to the less able di:-
tricts; and toward stimulating good practices, especially in the ad_
ministration of schools. Stimulation funds naturally presuppose at
least some regulaion and supervision of expenditures and, therefwv,
results in an opportunity for hicreased leadership and for promo-
tion of improved standards in school programs on the part of. State
officials.

THE STATE AND THE IMPROVEMENT OF INSTRUCTION

It is apparent that important as are leadership and direction
offered by the State in adniinistrative aspects of education, it is in thr
influence of its officials on the improvement of instruction in the
schools of rural communities that the heart of the education problem
is attacked. Relative isolation, lack of pftessional administration
and supervision, and in too many rural communities lack of trained
and experienced teachers, render this service of special importance.
Cities on the whoJe provide such advantages locally and are, therefore,
far less dependent on the State than rural schools for definite instruc-
tional guidance. Among the Means used by which the State as such
influences the quality of Instruction offered in rural schools through
its chief State school officer and his staff and its higher institutions
of *ariiing, four in which significant progress has been made recently'
are discussed here. Through State courses of study or curricular
revision programs, through regulations governing teacher certifica-
tion, through the preparation of teachers, and through instructional
supervision, State officials in different ways and in varying degnws
among States set standards for the quality of instruction offered and
guide local schools in maintaining them.

CURRICULAR REORGANIZATION

All States issue State courses of study. While they are intended
to be and are used on a State-wide baiis, local courses or achiptations
of State courses for local purposes are generally prepared and used
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in urban school systems. Rural schools, on the pther hand, with but
few eveptions, depend almost entirely on State courses. In the ele-
mentary schools, especially in that large proportion of counties
where professional supervision is not furnished or furnished only
in exceptional districts, State courses are the chief if not the only
guide the teachers have in instructional practices as well as in fornw-
lating ¿he school program. in the secondary schools the influence of
State courses is probably equally important, although they are more
apt to have the professional guidance of trained principals than the
small elementary school and the advantage of three or more teachers
for discussion and consultation. The fact that in 2 States the State
department of education is responsible for accreAiting high schools
implies that it has a wide influence on the curriculum.

The past decade has been- notable for emphasis on curricular ad-
justments and the issuance of new or revised State courses of study.
An unusual interest in curriculum development on a Nation-wide
scale began about. 1925. More than 30,000 State courses of study
are said to have been collected during the decade between 1925
and 1935 in one curriculum laboratory alone. In 1934, 15 States
were reported as actively engaged in the construction of new courses
of study whild continuing revisions of curricular programs were
under way in 31 States.%

An examination of State courses of study published between 1930
and 1935 indicates some striking changes in points of view coneern-
ing curriculum construction, in the purposes which State course*:of
study are expected to serve, in the principles underlying their pmp-
aration, and in the selection of content material and suggested class-
room procedures. We have apparently outgrown almost if not com-
pletely the need for State courses of study wilich present merely or
chiefly outlines of textbook material prepared by a few selected
individuals, usually specialists in subject matter, and which are
'accompanied by directions concerned chiefly with the amount of
subject matter to be covered in a given time, indicated by topics or
chapters or sections of the adopted textbooks. While ways in which
recent State.courses of study are prepared, the organization of mate-
rial followed or suggested, and the like, differ widely among States,
certain definite trends are apparent.

The changed point of vie'w in the process of curriculum construc-
tion is manifested specifically first by the growing tendency to con-
sider the State course of study as an outcome rather than the kle
objective of a planned effort on the part a wide representation of
school officials, usually characterized as a curricular program.
Whether the process is a long-time one of working through such a

4 Texas. e State Department of Education. Handbook for Curriculum Study. Austin,
Tex., Bulletin No. 330.
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"curricular program" or the more immediate one with the definite
objective of formulating a course of study, it is a generalalno.),1
universalpractice to set forth and discuss at some length the pill.-
poses to be served by the prowl or the course of study, as Ole

case may be. This first step is apparently intended to insure complete
understanding of the principles and practkes that are to be followed.
In a number of States these purposes, with the plan of procedm:e
set up, are published in some preliminary, possibly mimeographed,
.form or in the form of a special bulletin or handbook, the Handbook
for Curriculum Development 5 issued in Tuxas, for example.

Division of Higher
Education

Textbooks, etc.

Editing
Reviewing Aims

The State Board
of

Education

Ate Superintendent I

Advisory Committee
Educational

Leaders

[Director of Instruction

Seneral
C.;rrtzulug
Advisor

Advisory Coctittee
Lay Leaders
Legislation
(Politice)

1111111P 11111
Special

Curriculum
Advisor

State Elementary
Production

Curriculum Centers
Executive Committee

Supervisors

State Secondary
Produc rton

A State Orgamizatiou or Curriculum Development.

Naturally a number of purposes are stated or implied in the differ-
ent courses, particularly in those States in which a long-time program
is under ay. The significant thing, however, is that practically
without exception one major purpose is that of improving instruc-

. tion--"the improvement of the professional outlook of teachers". as
one course of study states it.

Other purposes, such as "the unification of school programs" and
"increasing knowledge and interest on the part of citizens", are
mentioned frequently also. The Virginia State course of study'

t, enumerates three objectives of the State curriculum revision pro-
gram: (1) To produce the best course of study for the children of
the State; (2) professional stimulation and growth on the part of
teachers through participation in tke program; (3) an increased

',Texas, State Department of Education. Handbook for Curriculum Development.
Austin, Tex., February 19 G.

VIrginia. State BopÑ of Education. Tentative Cuji.d.b of Study for Virginia
Elementary Schools, (; des Richmond, Division of PArchase and Printing. 1934.
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RURAL AND OTHER SPARSEI4 SETTLED AREAS 19

int.erest and know1e4 Na. the part of cit inns in probtems of present-
day education to the end t ir fuller cooperation through wider
understanding will result nsununat ion of the aiins of education.

The Purposes of the irriculum Program in Texas ' are stated as
follows:

(a) Development and installation of courses of study ; (b) unifica-
tion of various school programs; (c) improvement of profession:d
outlook of teachers; (d) development of a basis for a continuous pro-
zram of curriculum making; (e) increasiiig interest onIthe payt of
cit

% #

Regional
Consultants

NM=

[ Division superintendent ]

410

Division Chairman
of Curriculum

Civieon Prodx:tion
Committr.s for Kle-
menenry Srpols

Composed :

1. Chairman
2. Chairman of

local precuz-
t ion cezzi t tees

CivIsion Peviewing
and

Unifying :omaittee

ri e ion Production
Committees for Sec-
ondary Schools°

Composed of :
1. Chairman
2 . Teachers

Local Production
Comaittee

Composed of:
1. Chairman
2. Teachers

Local Production
Committee.

Composed of:
1. Chairman
2. Teachers

Local Production
Committe

Composed of:
1 . Cha roan
2. Teachers

'Includes grope in junior and senior hip schools.

.Regional
Consul tents

A Suagested Organization for Curriculum Work in Counties and Citirs in Virginht (Olgani-zation (or VirOnia State Curriculum Program, Bulletin, State Board of Education.March 1932. p. 13).

Arrangements concerned with practically all programs center
round the achievemeuts of this very generally expressed major Or-
pose ,o curricular programs or State courses of study. namely, th6

vement of instruction. Among such arrangements are those
made for State-wide participation on the part of school pfficials and
teachers representing all types of schools, as well as laymen. In at
least four States in which curriculum constructioh is or has recently
been under wayGeorgia, Virginia, Arkansas, and Texasthe desir-
ability of lay participation is emphasized and Qommittees of laymen
are invited to participate.

Long-time programs necessarily aCcompany provision for State-
wide participation. Arkansas, Virginia, and Texas are examples of.
States in which the program was 'planned or extended to cover a pe-
riod of from 3,to 6 years. Where long-time programs are provided,
special objectives for each year are usually set up by the planning
committee. The first year in a number of such States was deVoted to

I Texas. State Department of Education. Tentative Course of Study for Years OneThrough Six. Austin, Tex., Bulletin No. 359, May 1936.
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20 BIENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION, 1934-36

"orientation." .During this year teachers were organized into sec-
tional, county,or other tylíes of local groups to work under direction
of cothmittees with a chairman in charge usually appointed by the
central office.. The purpose of these committees was that of organiz-
ing arid directing teachers throughout the State for the study of
principles underlying curriculum making, objectives to be achieved
thertby, desirable procedures, and the like. The different State
teacher-education institutions provided curriculum laboratories where
groups of teachers under direction of faculty members or of (bark:
ulum Advisers or consultants, sometimes employed by the State to
direct the whole program, worked on curricular units or sections.
These institutions also offered extension and summer courses in cur-
riculum-making in which teachers enrolled in large 'numbers. Sev-
eral States, including Virginia, Arkansas, Georgia, and Texas,
reported a high percentage of the total number of teachers employed
in the respective States as availing themselves of such opportunities
during the orientation year.

Wide participation on the part of teachers is provided for in the
Texas program. It_ is deserib4 in the Handbook for Curriculum
Development for 1936 as follows:

Development of material for State courses of study is done primarily by
classroom teachers. This is another way of saying that the year 19,5- 36
is to be devoted to an intensive effort on the part of teachers and timse
working with them toward the improvement of teaching. During the past
year school people and laymen entered into the orieniatfon study in a spirit
of cooperation unprecedented in undertakings of this kind. Two thousand
enrolled in orientation courses by extension, more enrolled for summer
courses. It is estimated that 35,000 engaged in the study of our education
program. The first year was spent in orientation work. The second is to
be spent in curriculum production.

Curriculum development in Arkansas is. described in one of its
State bulletins, as follows:

In 1933 the State board of education authorized a 4-year cooperative
program to improve instruction directed by a member of the State depart-
ment of education with two employed consultants. Teacher training
institutions, parent-teacher associations, the Arkansas education associa-
tion, superintendents, principals, and several thousand teachers are now
cooperating (1935). The first year was devoted to organization of the
study ; the second year to refinement of dims and production; the third
year to preparation of a tentative course as a guide to elementari ,and
secondary teachers. Seven thousand teachers, 3,000 Members of the State
congress of parents and teachers, apd all teacher training inktitutions
participated.

The procedures outlined for these two States illustrate the very
prevalent trend toward interesting large numbers of professional
and lay people throughout the State in curricular-revision programs.
In most States committees are formed--State, regional, and local.

).
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some as reviewing committees, some subject-mitter committees. some
to preOtre statements of principles, aims, and objectives, and others
for the preparation of'content material of varied types. In at least,
half a dozen States one or more curriculum consultants are employed
to direct or advise with the directors of the,program. Through a
multiplicity of committees in most States opportunity for part icipa-
tion of literally thousands of teachers is provided.

A.

[ Director

General
Consultant

State,Staff

e

State Co=ittees
1- Aims
2- Study
3- Principles,

Definitions
Unifying

5- Adaptations
6- Research

State Board of Education I

Comm seioner

loom OP

1

d

of Ululation I

Lay
Committees

Professional
Committees

County diganization City Organization

Organization of the Arkansas Curriculum Program (Texas State Department of Education.
Handbook for Curriculum Study, p. 52).

It is very general practice also 'to devote considerable space in
nt State courses of study to statements of educational priticiples ;

to ussion of the relative importance of child growth and subject-
matter achievement ; to the importance of capitalizing on the child's
experiences, using the immediate environment as a point of depar-
ture in school activities; to the wide use of local resources a. mate-
rials; to the fact that content material is subject to constant c iange;
to the need' for recognizing individual differences ; and the like.
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Maryland issues a series of courses characterized as "Goals" in the
several school subjects, one of which emphasizes that "Growth shoulli
be pleasured not in termg of subject matter leariling btrtit
skills, etc." :The California Teachers' Guide to Child Deve pment
a "not a new course of study, rather a venture 'in State guidance
and an aid in development of standards, objectives and procedure..-
These two examples illustrate the trend toward emphasizing goak
and principles rather than subjects or content except as a meat',
rather than an end.

Practically all recent State courses of study discuss the objectives
of education, sometites specifically for the particular State involved.
Onerally both ultimate and immediate ends to be attained for each
subject, topic, or unit, as w611-as ottomes to be expected; standards
cyf achievement; means of èvaluating achievements; and the like.
Almost without exCeption courses of study warn against inausion
static material and formalized practices; emphasize the inevitable-
ness of changes in social situations and the consequent need for oppor-
tunity for.local and individual initiative in the develoPment of the
curriculum. Conhecii4 is an example of a State with a definite
policy Al changing materials of instruction. Recognizing the need
for continuing changes in materials suitable for school use, the State
education department of Connecticut issues no completed course but
prepares and distxibutes mimeographed circulars from time to time
concerned with materials and practices.

An interesting development noticed in examining the more recent
coprses of study is the effort made in several of them to proniufgate-
widely an understanding of a "newer" viewpoint in curriculum for-
mulation and revision: Some .courses aim to differentiate between
the curriculum -and the course of study. In others the two terms are
conOdered synonymous or at least used interchangeably. The Vir-
ginia State course defines the curriculum as compos.ed of all the
elxperiences which the children have under the guidance of teachers.
"Teachers and children", it states, (at _work presumbably) "make the
cuiriculum." The Texas Handbook, o'n the other hand; defines the
curriculum as a "combination of activities and subject matter content
used by the teacher in directing the learning experiences, of her
pupils." The WeseVirginia Elementary Course+ of Study defines
the curriculum as "a body of ideas in the minds of teachers. It cannot
be separated from the teachers." "Curriculum making is a coopera-
tive task", the West Virginia course continues. "Committ may
make outlines teachers must fill in ind develop details." The orth
Carolina course of study states, "The course is merely a guide to
assist the teacher in ckveloping a curriculum and making it effective."

Throughout the newer courses of study one finds less emphasis on

t.titude,
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organization of material on the traditional subject-mdtter basis and
more on nontraditional owanization both fot the content as a whole
and within each of the school subjects presented. The Virginia
State course 'of study presents an organization around 11 major
functions of social life. ,"Centers of interest" for each of the school
grades or years are selected and suggested material for study of each
of the major functions is provided suitable for use in (\Itch of the
grades or years. -

In West Virginia four committees were. o'rganized c9mposed of
vutstanding teachers from different sections.- of the SCate for the
purpose of "integrating and articulating the work of the schóols"
These committees are: (1) Language committee; (2) methods of
exact thinking committee; (3) broad view of the world committee :

atilt (4) individual needs committee.
The Texas "approach" to curriculum organization is characterized

in thd Handbook s as "eckctic", that is to ,esay, , choosing what. is
thought best from variotO approaches. The Handbook presents a
chart for grades I to Xr, inclusive, in which 8 major social fuuc-
tions are made the basis of organization. They are: Prodttction,
distribution and consumption, communication and transportation,
government, health, recreation, arts, education. The Tentative Course
of St udy for Texas, Years One through Six,9 presents also an intetlest-
ing "Pattern for Curriculum Construction" which shows- "a limber
of the more important phases of curriculum activity closely related t'o
the dominaii-t themes of the several core areas." The chart is shovn on
page 24. The Arkansas organization presents five major functions: 10

Protection of life, property, and resources; production and consump-.
communication and transportation recreation; expression and

aesthetic impulses; éspression and religious impulses; education.
Throughout the newer courses much emphasis is laid on the use

and desirability of activity units. Suggestive units, materials, and
directions for their usé Are given in abundance in a numbey of courses.
A few courses are organized wholly or in lage part on the activity
or experienèe unit 1:11si. California was amopg the first States to
initiate this plan in its Teacher's Guide to Child Developrrient, p4.-
listred in 1930. Hawaii, too, 4n that year published anjtctivity
Program for the Primary Grades.

60p. cit.
'Texas. State Department of . Education. Tefitative Cows(' of Studytfor Years One

Through Six. Austin, Tex., May 1036.
u'Arkatisas. State Department of Edulation. Procedures in the Production of Currie-

dum Materials. Little Rock, Ark., 1934.
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Newer eixtpliases or n'ew organizations of the subjects of instruction
noticeable in nearly all recent Suit* courses of study. The s(wial

. stt es have a prominent place in all of the reeent courses! Often,
a s ecial bulletin or course in the social studles is issued;- in some
St'ates the social studies are part of the science course; in others the
social studies are included as an added subject in the general cours.e.
The trend toward' combining geography, history, and civics as -an
integrated social studies course in the elementary schools has. become
Sation- "

Problem _concerned with conservation of human and material
resources are receiving increased attention in schooWjf Arne cpn judge
by the place assigned them in the more recent. courses. Safety edu-
cation, health education with emphasis on health habits, and the
importance of character objectives in the school prograln are streed
in an increasing num er o.f,pöurses. Some State,, issue special u le-
tins on character education. Michigan, Nebraskh,' Or6roni61(1 are
examples. Physical eaucatio , le natural and gene-rai elementary
sciences, continue to be con$tantli- growing importance in the
sçhool program. Music and art are other subjects which are taking
än liici;easingly important plaft in schobl. curricula, while special
outlines for teaching agriculture a-n,d the influence of alcohol and
narcotics are found in nearly all Státe courses due in part to legis-

,.lative action. In several States, State or countylibrarielaue closely
associated with the rural schoolseven operating througlethem in
the cipulation of books among adults as well ls school children.
In theie and* a few other States school and library relationships are
discussed in courses of study or special bulletins.

State courses of study show the awareness of school officials of
many special curricular problems peculiar to the respective State or
to regions within them. Texas issues a special pitmphlet on the
teaching of English to non-English-speaking children; Ptierto Rico
issues a bulletin for tetrhers on the teaching of English; Utah has aA

amphlet on Svgestions to Teachers for the Use of the School
Library ; New York has a bulletin on the hot lunch and several
bulletins prepared especially for teachers in small rural schools.

In a number of States special courses of study or special bulletins
outlining suggested adáptations of the general course for small rural

,schools are preptirea. Th\e, Pennsylvania State der;aqiilent' issaued a
special handbook for 1-tiCher schools recently, supplemented by
'suggestions:, fctit,:ds'19_. ur-iroyp organization 'of 4;toacher schools.
Suggestions for adapl-aliogns of subjeit matter -t6- the reorganized
pchool, including daily schedules and programs based.:on successive
s,teps from, the'Aiaditionak.to the new are includéd.

òtth Dakaa hi:4*o ':livittupga for Aral schools.iibichinciude,
'besides ihEttad1itiónak- : rects'isocial studies, '1jealthi music7
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and suggestions for alterations and combinations of grades and sill).
jects. In Ohio, also, special courses for small schools are issued by
the. State department of éducation including courses in music for
1- and 2-teacher schools. In many State courses of study suggestioiK
to teachers concerned with-Ctirriciilar adaptations- suited to smalt
rural schools: for reducing the number of classes or of chilly recita-
tions through alternation and combinatier; for program mirking.
including sample daily or weekly schedules, are included. In gen-
eral, practice seems to favor the inclusion in the general course of
suggested adaptations to the special needs of small rural school:
ratlwr than the preparation of separate courses or special bulletins
The freedom given the teachers in the use of the newer courses of
study and the arrangements made for wide participation in prepar-
ing them by teachers in all types of schools, rural and urban, indi-
cat(b that tlwy are expected to use their own initiative and solve
problems of adaptation more or less for themselves.

IMPROVEMENT OF VIE PROFESSIONAL STAFF

The tearlwm.Practically all of the States have been active dur-
'ing the past decade in promoting professional qualifications of teach-
ers through raising standards of teaching certificates. The move-
ment toward cenlwalizing authority for certificating teachers in
State boards or department's of education noted in 1927 " has con-
tinued to practical consummation. In all but five States certifica-
tion, is now governed or controlled through centralized educational
Ruthorities, usually State depaitments of education. Oklahoma
a-nd Michigan enacted lejxislation in 1934 'and 1935, placing with
state officials full responsibility for _setting up certification regu-
lations (formerly prescribed by legislation) ag well as authority
for granting certificates.

Of still more importance is the trend to.waiod increasing academic
. and praessional requirements for teaching ëertificates, particularly

for the lowest grade of teaching certificate obtainable. Small rural
schools, because of their limited resources, praétically always pay
lower salaries thin iirban centers and consequently relatively un-b
trained and ineigArienced teachers gravitate to these schools. Only
the setting up of standards requiring professional training of
higher grade'efor any, evén the'lowest grade certificate, agsures
children in rural communities of adequtitely vrepared teachers.

Requirements for the lowest grade of certificates have been in-
creased during the past &Cade in more than 25 States. There ig
a definite trend towafed demanding graduation from teacher-prepar-.

u State Laws and Regulations Goverging Teachers' Certificates. U. S. dice of Educa-
tion, Bulletin 1927, No. 19.
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ing institutions of higher grade for any. iLcluding tlw lowest grade
teaching certificate. Three States now require 4 full years of
college preparation, including professional- preparation. for all
te.achers. Six additional States require 3 years; another 18 require
a minimum of 2 years above high-school graduatioil making a total.
of 27 States that require 2 :-ears or more of professional training
of higher grade for any type of certificate."' This represents an
increase in the number of States demanding qttalifications of the.
kind indicated for the lowest grade of certificate from 4 to 03
since 1926.

Improving qualifications of Ruper[ntemlentx.Efforts toward im-
proving the professional qualifications of rural school superintend-
ents, usually known as county superintendents of schools, are notice-
able in two directionsthrough the legal requirement of a certificate
based on experience and training in education. generally including
administration, and through establishment of organized in-service
tilining adapted to the special needs of rural school superintendents.

The trend toward demanding special administrative certificates
is growing slowly in practice, though more and more widely recog-
ilized as beneficial if not essential, in theory. Usually laws requiring
certification apply only to new appointees and staff improvement is
accomplished slowly. Lòuisiana, West Virginia, Kentucky, New
Jersey, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, either by law or regulation
or established practice, report that rural school superintendents are
expected to hold at least théik.: 13:degree and that. all or nearly all
have met or exceeded that requirement.

There is a definite trend, usually on the Part of the chief State
school officer, toward encouraging or definitely providing means' for
promoting the pfofessional growth of rural school superintendents
in service. The county superintendent is ah elective official in the6
majority of the States. While professional qualifications and educa-
tional experience are generally expected of candidates for the office,
legal requirements are usually nominal. In States in whOi
county superintendent is an appointive officer, professional qualifica--
tions are usually higher and the trend is more marked toward im-
provement. However, even in States favorably sifuated in respect
tO certification and appointment, in-service training is essential to
efficient adminigtration.

New York is among the States in which the State department
of education definitely provides for and encourages professional
tilin.ing for its district superintendents in service. The State de-

. partment Cooperates with Cornell trniversity in the conduct of

is Mimeographed Circular of U. S. Office of tducation, . September 1935, and vol. 5 of the
National Survey Of the Education of Teachers.
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special short courses for district superintendents during the sumnicr
session. It encourages superintendents to take occasional leave fiir
work during the sdiool year and provides zone conferences annua UN-

for district superintendents duririg which current supervisory prob-
lems are discussed. The State department reports 87 percent of
the district (rui.al) superintendents enrolled in professional coun-tis
(1933).

hi Wisconsin, supervisors from the State department of educa-
tion hold conferences, State -kind sectional for superintendents and
supervisors. Minnesota employs five elementary supervisors who
spend their time in the field visiting schools with county superin-
tendents and offerinithem definite help 'in supervision and throwrh
group teachers' meetings. Iowa and Utah issue mimeographed cir-
culars to rural school superintendents designed to help them with
specific phases of the instructipnal program. In many Sehtes the
higher institutions of learning 'cooperate by offering short intensive
courses of a week or more in duration in which pertinent and prac-
tical problems 'of rural superintendents are discussed. Texas and
Missouri are examples of such States.

PROFESSIONAL PREPARATION OF RURAL ELEMENTARY TEACHLIs

Of the 184 State teachers colleges and normal schools training
elementary teachers in 1935, 84 percent offered differentiated work
for the preparation of rural teachers. The amount of differentiation
varied froni the offering of one course such as rural-school manage-
ment or rural-school practice teaching to the offering of a differ-
entiated curriculum with rural emphasis throuAout.
'One hundred fifteen State teacher-training institutions offered one

or more curricula differentiated for rural teachers, distributed as

follows: 1-year, 15; 2-year, 58; 3-year, 4; and 4-yeay, 38. It is sig-
nificant that the number of 1- and 2-year rural curricula has declined
since 1926-27, while the number- of 4/ear curricula has almost
doubled." Shift of the teacher-training institutions from Ihe status
of normal schools to teachers colleges and rising standards of teacher
preparation partly account for the change. At present a great ma-
jority of rural teachers have not had 4 years of professional training
before beginning teaching, a situatickp which probably will not
change in the near future. Those interested in rural education must
face this fact with the question as to whether or'not the first 2 or 3

t$ Prepared by William McKinley Robinson, director, department of rural education,
Western State Teachers College, Kalamazoo, Mich.

"For further data and discussion of offerings differentiated for the preparation of
rural teachers, Nee Practices and Trends in the Peparation of Teachers for Rural Elemen-
tary Schools in the State Teachers Colleges and Norma Schools. William licKlnley
Robinson, 1936, 125 p.
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years of a 4-year degree curriculum with its usual majors and minors
prepares as well as does the 2- or 3-year curriculum which has been
planned as a unit.

Courses differentiated for the preparation of rural teachers may
be classifi.ed in ihree groups: Professional, background, and subject-
matter. In 1934-35 coui.ses were offered as follows in the 184 State
teachers colleges and normal schools preparing eleimfiary teachers.

Numhrr Prrrent
of inAti- of insti-
pu lions tutionx

Professional coursex____________ ______________ 1.34 7.1
Rural-school practice teaching...-__. 92 50_

Rural-school observa t ion ___ 67 :is;
Rural-school administration
Rural-school management
Rural-school curriculum__
Rural-school methods.
Rural-school libraries
Rural seminar or surveys_ 12 7

Background. courses 109 39
Rural-community activities and relations__ 34 19.
Rural sociology , 94 51
Rural economics ,ite

28 '/. 15
Differentiated subject-matter courses__________., 53 29

Reading and English . 177 9
Mathematics 8 14
Agriculture and nature study 4. 19 10
Elementary science 3 2

Geography_____....... .... .... ..., .,, ..., ,..
d OND i 9 5

Social sciences 6 r 3
Health and physical education 17 9
Home economics_t 12 7
Industrial artg -, 12 7
Music .............__________ 18 10
Fine arts___________.________________. a. IMI am MW 11 6

1 0. 5

mi. mm

4s 26
93 51
48 26
47 26

4 s)

Handwriting:

To the courses offered for the elementary teacher might le added
those for others in the field of rural education : Rural high school,
offered in 6 of the State teacher-training institutions; rural-school
supervision, in 24; and rural-school administration for superin-
tendents of consolidated schools or county superintendents, in 27.

It maylm noted that rural-school piactice teaching, rural-school
management, and rural sociology are each offered in one-half of the
institutions:- There is a tendency toward more intensive periods of
rural practice.teaching with the added opportunity of participating
in community activities. From1.1 of the colleges students remain the
entire day in the rural school while doing practice teaching. In
8 of the 11 they live in the rural community throughout the time
of the assignment.
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During the expansion period in the development of State teacher-
training institutions, following the World War and extending to th+.
beginning of the depression, there was a steady increase in the nuni-
ber of qfferings differentiated for rural teachers. In the last frw
years a reversal of that trend has occurred.. The presidents of sonic

of the colleges state that for financial reasons a general curtailment
was necessary. It would seem that. a few consider rural cour-+),
an0 curricula as added features rather than fundamental parts
the 'college offering. Some of the others explain the curtailment 41n

the basis of the dwindling need for rural teachers because of t

dwindling number of 1-te.acher schools. To these few it would
that rural education is confined to the problems of tlw "little red

school house." In contrast to that conception is that of the mind
education specialists who jùstify differentiation on the basis (If

problems peculiar to education.,in areas of relatively low density uf
population.

The training of rural teachers is considered by their president
to be the primary function of 18 of the State teachers college
normal schoolsjust twice the number so reported in 1926--27. The,+s

institutions, located in areas predominantly rural, are widely scat-
tered throughout the United States.

Nineteen of the institutions require each student in the elementary
chool curricula to have some preparation for teaching in rural

schoois. In three StatesNew Hampshire, New York, and Oregon
such requirement. is State-wide for the State leacher-training inAi-
tutions. Practically all explain die requirement on the basis that
_most graduates begin their teaching experience in rural school-.
There is a growing recognition of the injustice of making the rural
schools the proving ground of the profession, particularly in view
of their other handicapsfinancial, administrative supervisory, ma-

terial, social, etc. Requiring some training for rural school work
on the part of all elewentary teachets is but to meet an immediate
need the better, thereby delaying an. ultimate solution of some of
the major problems of rural education.

To the more formal .professional preparation afforded by the di f-
ferentiated curricula and courses may be added the informal pray-
tical training for leadership in rural education and community life
to be found through participation ,in the rural-life clubs. Social
hours at a minimum of expense combined with serious cafisideration
of rural-lifei problems usually characterize the activities of thee
clubs which are frequently among the most popular on the campuses.
Twenty-nine of the 43 te chers-college clubs reporting 'maintain
membership in tIe..eo1legia e section of the American Country Life
Association. T rough attendance at th annual conferences of the
association, s3I1ienth from widely separa ints come in contact

lif
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with national leaders and experts in their joint st tidy of the problems
of the many phases of rural life.

Probably one of the most significant developments in the provisions
Ifor rural education in the State teachers colleges and normal schools

ha been the up-grading of the faculty members. Through corre-
piondence with the,presidents it was learned that in Ss of the insti-

ptutions rural education is assigned as a major responsibility to one
or more of the faculty members. Data for 1934-35 in the following
table are limited to those 75, each of whom is the one carrying the
greatest responsibility for prospective rural teachers in his Own
college. for whom degrees were listed in the college catalogs. From
TWO parlier studies published by the Office of Education are taken
comparable data.

I)egree .

)oelor6S degree
\taster's degree
Bachelor's degree
N osdegree

0

Pervent by year

1917 18

4.7
40 t;

39.1
19 6

1926 '27 I 193$ 35

'21.3
65. 3
10.
2. 7

Burnham, Ernest. Rural Teacher Preparation In State Normal Schools. U. S. Oflice of Education.
Bulletin. 191S, No. 77. p. 77.

3 Robinson, William McKinley. State Teachers Colleges and Normal Schools Reporting Courses in
Rural Education and Faculty Members Responsible for the Interests of Prospective Rural Teachers.
United States Office of Education, Rural School Circular No. 1.

Following the report of the National Education Asf:ociation Com-
mittee of Twelve on Rural Schools in 1S97, high-school teacher-
train¡ng classes and comIty normal schools played an increasingly
important role in the preparation of rural teachers until compara-
tively recent years. In 1922-23, the 1,743 such institutions enrolled
more than 32,000 students in 24 of the States. In 1934-35 the num-
ber of these training groups had dropped to 615, confined to 8 States:
Iowa, 170; Kansas, 66; Michigan, 32 :. Minnesota, 784 Missouri, 9:
Nebraska, 207; Wisconsin, 44; and Wyoming, 9.

%- The recognitio given the importance and seriousness of the prob-
lems of the trah g of rural teachers in the National Survey of the
Education of Teachers is most encouraging. Of the 20 reconemenda-
dons on Important Problems or Things To Be Done in the Educa-
tion of Teachers, one in part is as follows:

To provide large numbers of .teachers better and more specifically pre-
pared for rural schools. A problem demanding the immediate attention
in a majority of the States is that of raising the standards for the prep-
aratio.n_of teachers in the rural and village schools until they equal ihose
held for the urban centers. Standards should be equal in amount and
quality but this does not mean identity of content because the rural
-teachers need special preparation. Rural life and the problems of rural
areas are sociologically and economically of such great importance that

et.
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teachers should be familiar with them just as rural school teachers shipuld
be familiar with similar problems for urban and industrial areas.°

TRENDS IN THE SUPERVISION OF INSTRUCTION 2

Supervision of schools in rural communitks is a function for whih
the State has ibng assumed some responsibility. The role which the
State plays in local supervision differs among States. Sometimes ir
is confined largely to inspectional standardizing, or stimulating func-
tiòns concerned more or less directly with the improvement of instruc-
tion and usually carried on by members of the staff of the State
department of education. in same States higher institutions of
learning cooperdte with State departments in this work. A. few
States, usually those which are small in territory or of sparse popula-
tion employ an adequate number of supervisors on the staff of the
chief State school officer to provide supervision for the vural com-
munities within their borders. Nevada, Vermont, and Connecti-
cut, with widely varying practices, however, aditxamples. In other
States the practice is established, and it is a growing one, of employ,
ing supervisors assigned to local communitiesloCal counties or
towns, for examplepaid from State funds. Wisconsin and New
Asey are examples. The State may and usually does set up stand-
ards of qualifications, nominate or employ supervisors, or it may dele-
gate -considerable freedom in respect to employment. of supervisors
to loctil administrative officials. There are a number of States in
which supervision is almost wholly a local* matter. Illinois and
Indiana are examples. In general in these States few supervisors
are employed. Indeed it appear.s evident that the more important
the role the State plays in supervisign the greater the progress made
both from the point of view of extending supervision on a State-
wide basis and from that of improving the(quality of supervision.

Two studies concerned with the number of supervisors employed
in rural communities in the United States made in the Office of Edu-
cation-7one in 1930 and one now under way "make it possible to
compare progress in this direction during the 5year period indicated.
It. is encouraging to find that supervision of rural schools during this
period has not only held its own in spite of he effects of the deprePs-
sion, but that there is a slight gain in the total number of supervisors
for the country as a whole and an encouraging gain in each of several
States. In 1930, 945 supervisors were engaged in the schools of
approximately 22 percent of the counties in the United States. For

u Natloiial Survey of the Education of Teachers. U. S. Office of Education, Bulletin
1933, No. 10, vol. VI, p. 249.

"Prepared by Helen Hay Heyl, associate supervisor, rural education, New York State
Department of Education.

itSupervIsion and Rural School Improvement. U. S. Office of Education, Bulletin 1930;
No. 31.

Status of RuraliSchool Supervision in the United States in 1933-36. Pamphlet No. 72.
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the school year 1935-36, 975 such supervisors are reported in °7
percent of the total number of counties.

Another encouraging sign is that increases in numbers of rurral-
school supervisors are reported over an area covering 16 StAtes.
They are California, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Louisiana, Missis-
sippi, Minnesota, Nebraska, New Jersey, New Mexico, New York,
Oregon, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, and Virginia. Notable increases
were made in Virginia, Delaware, Louisiana, and California, while
Alabama, North Carolina. find Ohio report, definite losses in number
of persons assigned to local instructional supervision..

Summaries of information from the study under way show that,
judged by numbers of supervisors employed, progress has been made
during the 5-year period 1930-35, in 28 States. In two States, Mary-
land and Wisconsin, in which the county is the unit for supervision,
supervisors are employed in 100 *percent of the counties. Rural
supervision in both may be said, therefore, to be Stat&wide in scope.
In California 91 percent of the counties employ supervisors. In

/ Pennsylvania and West Virg'inia, assistant county superiniendents
supervise instruction. They are employed in 84 percent and 74 Per-
cent, respectively, of the total number of counties of these two States.
These facts indicate a definite trend toward providing local super-
vision of instruction for rural schools, actively encouraged and usu-
ally subsidized to the extent of till or a large percent of salaries by
the State.

Another fairly definite trend reported is toward variability in
the type of service offered by the supervisors. A few years ago
the term rural supervisor rather generally connotated a general
supervisor of instruction in rural elementary and secondary schools.
Today the term is applied to attendance and to welfare officers as,
for example, in California where 31 of the 94 supervisors working

pin special subjects or °fields are so listed; to health supervisors or to
special health teachers; to art and to music supervisors; to special
art or music teachers who divide their time among several schools;
to svisiting teachers; to supervisors of physically handicapped chil-
dren; to physical education sfvcialists; ami to social studies, pep-
manship, and elementary science supervisors or teachers who work
among the schools of the open country.

Are these special subject and special service supervisors persons
who guide the teaching of regular classroom teachers or are they, for
the most part, teachers of special subjects who travel from school
to school? If the former, are they acting as educational consult-
ants in a generalized program of education which i4 admiiiisterea
and supervised by a superintendent and by a general supervisor of
instruction who unifies and coordinates the efforts of all It the
latter, are they learnin to coordinate their teaching with that of the

1
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iegular teachers? This increasing tendency to employ types of
special supervision in rural areas suggests another widespread effort
to provide rural children with those services which they have pre-
viously lacked and indicates a need for careful- study of the place
and function of the special teacher in the integrated program of
modern education. For example, in New York State more than
1,000 1-teacher schools now employ persons to supplement' and asst
the work of regular classroom teachers in almost. every special fielli
mentioned above; buttlmosteSersons are not listed as supervisors.
They are traveling teachers who work in designated groups of
1-teacher schools and who are themselves now asking. "Where do we

and our specialty best fit into the program of progressive education.
in which the total growth needs of every child is being studied?"

Probably the greatest change that has occurred in the field of
rurtil supervision, however, lies not in the amount and typeseof such
services or in the various arrangements under which they function,
but in the changes in the techniques and emphaies. in supervision
itself, as employed by the great body of ieneral rural school supe--
visors who still dominate the field.

In 1928-29 rural supervisors in a few States were attacking the
problems of curriculum construction and of intier school reorganiza-
tion44ipment, and management ; but sucir movements were limited
to a 'few States and consisted more in guiding the experimental try-
outs of new courks planned by State department officials or State-

.
wide committees than in local planning of curriculum. The efforts;
of the general supervisor in rural areas were still largely fixed upon
the improvement of instruction in the established school subjects,
upon the development of mimeographed and printéd bulletins in-
structing teachers how to conduct these improvements, upon group
conferences of teachers in which the newer methods of teaching. par
ticular subjects were demonstrated and upon other familiar super-
visory devices. Such programs in supervisism were measured largely
in terms of children's achievement as determihed through a program
of standardized achievement tests and group mental tests. As late as
1932, emphasis was still placed u¡aon rating teachers, acquiring stand-
ard teaching equipment, standardizing school buildings, and the like,
as a means of improving the rural child's educational environ-
ment in the small 'school. In at least one State, the State super-
visors assisted by local supervisors were attempting to develop a
standard score card for checking school buildings and equipment.
in 1936.

Through the 8-year period, however, new trends have slowly
emerged and these appear to lead in the direction of a more creative
type of supervision. Supervisors today vision for their teachers
the same opportunities tor creativeness and growth that progressive

.
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teachers desire for their children. Among the changed practices
indicating these ttIndencies may be listed the following:

1. The effort of many supervisors to concentrate upon the activitfof children rather than upon the activities of teachers.
The work done by Sadie Goggins in Alabama in attempting a

study of the activit prograill is an excellent illustration of this
tendency.

2. The gradual intraluction of activ-ity programs for children,
leading to the development of experience curriculums.

This change is marked it many sections of the country and
does not represent merely the mouthing of new phrases but a
substantial change in educational philosophy and program, based
upon deepened knowledge of bow learning. tates place. The
underlyrng principle in 'this change is a recogniiion that ex-

s periences which are real to children should provide the content
to be studiefi. Interesting illustrations of this change are
reported from two North Carolina counties and from schools in
New York State. Accounts of the work carried on contain
examples of activity programs developed in rural schools."

3. The larger participation in curriculum planning, bSy teachers in
local areas as one phase of a democratic supervisory program, and
by supervisors in State programs.

The planning of curriculum materials with marked partici-
pation by rural gupervisors is well illustrated by the New Jersey
State Course of Study in Social Studies and Related Activities..
and by the new Virginia course of study. The development of
local courseg has gone forward in several States, as, for example.
in Connectictit where such work ha's been under the guidence of
field supervisors and assistant field supervisors, who are as-
signed diiect15f by the State Department to work ir from two
to as many as nine of the smaller towns each ; ndewhose duty
it is to supervise the schools ih these rural communities.

4. The development of workilig group conferences of teaclwrs in
place of the order type of teachers' institutes or of the typical con-
ference of demonstration and critique.

In some States wbere the county institute is stiil maintained,
as in Maine and Michigan. there has been It change in the type
of institute, so that through the active participation of teachers
and principals in planning the program and through, frank

11Guatin.s Margaret. and Hayes. Mary Ictivities in the Public Schools. 'ChapelMil, Univ. of N. C. Press, 1934.
Now York. State Department of Education. Cardinal Objectives in Elementary Educa-tion. A series of reports.- Curriculum Guides for Teachers of 5-Year-011.1 Children.
--------------- A Guide tell* Teaching of Health. At
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(.1iscussion of problems from the, floor of the institute much has
been done to modernize this activity. In other States the
working group co.nference has almost wholly supplanted the
instit ute,40 in New York State where last year 916 such w(trk-
ing con-encA were held by teachers themselves, with Ow
assistance of the rural school superintendents of that State.

5. The larger participation of teachers in planning the super-
vlsory program.

This practice is notably true in New Jersey where commit-
tees of teachers plan with the supervisors the type of supervisifty
activity which they wish to have carried on and where pro-
grams, therefore, are based upon the felt needs of teachers and
children. Similar democratic practices are found in many
otheK sections of the country. '

O. The long-term program in supervision, with planned shifts in
emphasis over a period tof years.

Such long-term programs view supervision as educational
leadership which involves the cooperation-of all or most of the
teachers of a group in planning what is to be done, in deter-
mining how it should be done, and deciding when it shall he
done. Any long-term program implies adequate provision for
flexibility; allowance for revision of the Dlan from month to
month and from year to year; for bringing each year's major
problems to temporary culmination; for evaluating method and
progress; and for determining next steps.

7. The study of child developments

California, New York, and North Carolina are typicAl exam-
ples of States in which rural supervisors and superintendent
have carefully guided teachers in a study of children as the
basis for determining .supervisory programs. Growing:out of
the recognition of individual differences among children, among
groups of children, and in environmental opportunity, sueli
study has led to the growth of a 'spirit in supervision in
which the supervisor becomes a student with her teachers. If
the total growth needs of children are tq be metthat is; the
health and emotional-social needs as well as those of mental
developmentthe supervisory technics and procedures become
very different ffoin those employed whin the chief aim is im-
provement in the technics of teaching a particular field of
subject matter,

8. The larger participation of parents in educational planning.
Organization of parent-teacher associations, mothers' clubs,

school arid home clubs, and similar clubs to stimulate school.
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home relationships has long been regarded as a proper flint.-
tion of rural supervisors. Originally the purpose was to keep
parents tipd school patrons generally informe(l about the school
program, to enlist their aid in We improvement of the school
plant and equipment, and to obtain. their support for educa-
tional budgets. With greater understanding of how children

.learn came an emphasis upon parental education in order that
the home might more intelligently reinforce what tlw school
was trying to do. A shift in these emphases in the past few
yearg would indicate that a new trend is emerging, and today
supervisors, principals, teachers, and superintendents look to
parents not merely for cooperation with the school but that the
school may cooperate with the home; not merely for support ill
a program planned by the educational group, but for active
participation by the parents in this educational planning.

Certain tremis reported from scattered sections of the country may
suggest other tendencies in supervisory practices now emerging.
Among these nuty be listed the effort to develop flexibility rather
than standardization in ariang-ement of school furnishings and
equipment; the developrnentoof new methods in recording pupils'
progress, as illustrated by numerous new types of report cards and
permpnent r-ecord forms, and by use of the personal Oiary and anec-
dotal records; ,the increasing effor4 to develop subjective-objective
standards for evaluating the total educational program rather than
to place emphasis upon the old' type of standhrd rural school score
mild.' Such a set otstandards and checks is being developed in
rural New York at the present time. Beginning with the Mort-
Cornell outline, "A Test of Educational Lag of School Systems," "
Burke and Caldwell in 1935 developed, from these stamlards, their
"Tentative Standards and Check List for Studying Local Initltive
in: the Common School Districts of New York State." 20 These
standards cover the following areas of study: I. Pupil growth And
adjustment ; en. The teacher; III. The educational program; IV.
Physical facilities; V. Administration and supervisi-on.

As a sample of the type of content treated in these standards
the following is selected froin the section on Pupil Gròwth and
Adjustments, Individual* Accomplishments in School Activities:

Standard*

41. There should be. evident* that the personality a each individual
pupil is being developed as indicated by poise, confidence in his own
ideas, critical thinking, and self-evaluation.

1* Mort," Paul R., and Cornell, Francis G. A Test of Educational Lag.of School Systems.
" Burke, Arvie, and Caldwell, Alexander. Tentative Standards axial' Check List for

Studying Local Initiative in the Common School Districts of New York State.
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2. Individual pupils should develop ability to plan and to execiop.
individual units of work, to work .effectively with groups, to locoli:
information In environment and in printed sources, to broaden thvir
vie*points through observation, 'and to do original .and creative w()i.L.

These standards are- now in process of revision 2 and furtheradaptat
tö local needs in New York State by the rural district superintendent,:
of New. York and their teachers.

Finally, especial emphasis should be placed upon the gtowing spirit
of denwracy in rural supervision. Increasingly, rural supervisors ha
become students with' their feachrs and children, rather than antimri.
tative officers over. them. Suilew-ittors. come as helpers, not as inspectors.
They come to aid tetichers Iii doink those things that the teachers and
their children are eager to vflo and not to dictate what shall be (low..
They come also to bring a larger vision of what may be done. Till..
major trend in rural supervision, therefore, can be regarded as definitely
the tendency toward a highly demoeratic practice. This is as it should
be. "In a democracy supervision should he del to atic."

-In summarizing -these trends it may be id that the tendencie;
are:
From

Scattered service
A single generalized service
Domination
Rating teachers

TowaV
Nation-wide service
Many special services
Acting as consultants
Studying children and their' ac-

tivities
Following courses of study Guiding çurOcule planing
Formalizing and standardizing' Freeineand -i)tòviding for

procedure flexibility ".

Adjusting classes Adjusting to" needs 9f individual
children

Teaching parents Cooperation with parents in plait-p
ning the educationtil program

Exploitation of teachers Developing the individual pPrson-
ality and creative purpow; of
teachers

e.

.

SECTION III. ORGANIZAXION FOR LOCAL ADMINISTRATION AND SUPPORT

Prepared by JULIAN E. BUTTFAIWOitTII, ProfeJor of Rural Education and
Director of the Graduate School of Education.. Cornell University

4*-% ,

Pre8ent status o. Meal admini8tratiee sunit8.. though we have
been% passing thro,u?li unusually 5evere econOmic conditions in which
a- retirganization of local units of educational administration in
our rtiral areas would seem to be a logical outcomè, there has, sinco
192Ef, been atively little change in this matter. Seldom has there
been,so gre need for the pooling of financial resources for the
maintenance of a minimum qducational program. The, comAn-
school district is still the prevailing typeitof adMinistrative unit in

.
Tentatives New York State Education Department, Standards and Check List for

Studying Rural Educational Programs.
Oir
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'rural Areas. According to last reports:. ive.still have approximately
.127,f)00.administrative units for educitional purposes in the United
.StIttes. We have approximately 138,000 1-teacher schools.

While failure to secure a moi;6 effective type of organizittion in
inore'of our States is discon,cérfing, the probable.major reasons for
this inactivity. are not diffi&ilt to state. In the first place, the rural
population is a relatikety conservative and independent one and,
even in the face of emergency, tends to rely largely' upon its own
resources.. In the ,J5cond place, it would appear that our profes-
sional group has not.yet learned how to lead rural folk effectively.
We have failed to make clear t i.m e pf reorganization or
have failed to propose types o reorganization that.. commend them-
selves to sue a de ree that he peop e ale willing to risk possible
incre*es in taxes for educational purposes.

The township is still ail important rural adminigtrative unit in
l'enfisylvanial Ohio, New Jersey, and Indiana, though \the type
of organization differs widely among these States. Thep& are some

'units of this type in other States such as Iowa, MichiRn, and North
..Dakota. In New England the town, somewhat com-parAle to the
A9wnship in size if not in form, is still the local unit. Within these
States, as well as within those having the common-school dilrict,
are found combinations of territory that bring about some degree
of cooperation. Such, for example, is the consolidated school dis-
trict, the community district, the central district (to bet described
later) , and the unioll high-school district. In certain States the
county is either the loctil unit or 11;is cOnsiderable influerice in the
administration and suort of education. In Louisiana 'tad Mary-
land, only the largest cities are independent of the county, in school
organization. In the former State, two cities, in the latter, onethe
city of Baltimoreconstitute independent districts. In Utah inde-

dence of the district (usually the county) organizittiOn is ex-
tdnded to the larger cities. In Alabama the county organization is
the prevaling unit, that is, all schools except those in independehb
districts afe administered by the county board of educaticsn. Dis-
tricts of 2,500 or more in population may become independept or.

joint action of the two boards concerned may remain under the
county board. Thtre are .several cities under county boards in
Alabama. There art also two complete county organizations, urban
.and iral *combined, in Mobile and Montgomery Counties. .There is,
:then, a. marked limitation in the influence of the county for adminig-
trative purposes. Certain limitations in, control on the part of thp
county are found also in Florida, Georgia, Kentucky; New Mexico,

-North Carolina, Tennessee, and Virginift. In certain qiher StAtes
'Oregon, Minnesota, Montana,- Nebraska, Texas7there is legislation
permitting the establishment of some form of county unit, but only a
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few cotinties have adopted this type of organization. In Delaware
the State is the unit for educational-administration.

Recent develo-pinent8.Two States have made significant reorgani-
ationscocidd with rural administrative units during this perii.

West Virginia passed one of the mast comprehensive county unit
existence, effective on, July 1, 1933. The most important

proliisiOns of this law can best be presented through a quotati(m
from a report by State Superintendent. W. W. Trent : 22

The county unit law provides for one board of education for each county
in the State. It distinctly forbids the hoard to appoint district truster..
The county board consists of five members elected by the people, not more
than two of whom shall be elected from one magisterial district. This
hoard is given the anthority to appoint a county superintendent who shall
be the executive school officer of the county and whose duty it shall be tfl
recommend all teachers and staff members to the board. One can readily
see that these-provisions of the act added materially to the authority and
responsibility of the county superintendent. In fact, it created a distinctly
new type of superintendent and prescribed corresponding qualification,.
* * * For the remainder of their terms the present county superintend-
ents were retained in office, but boards of ediication were authorized to
fix their dutiPs and assign such duties as they ma.y desire to other mem-
bers of the teaching staff. The title of all school property was transferred
to the county board but the bonded debt was retained_ as an obligation
of the district which incurred it. ...

According to Superintendent Trent this county unit art was "in a
sense a child of the depression." A drastic tax-limitation act, passed
in 1932, made it imperative that governmental costs be markedly
reduced. The county unit act was one of the means kit:Offing such
reduction. At the same time this action "rested upon a firm con-

.

viction that rural children were entitled to the same educational
opportunities that urban children were." As a result 398 units of
administration were combined into 55. During the firse year the
number of teachers was reduc-ed from 16,282 to '15,340. A better
distribution of pupils per teacher was made and there was a reduc-
tion in the costs of transportation, while all expenses Wm, reduced
by $4,468,710.

In Ohio significant reorganization is under way in part through
enforcelnent of certain legal provisions of an act, effective in 1935,
giving the chief State school officer considerable discreticai in regard
to the distribution of State school funds to small districts in which
there is a school with an enrollment of 180 or fewer children, in part
through cooperative action of the State and county eductition depart.
ments and in part through a State-wide survey of local school Ad-
ministrative organization direded by the Office of Education in
coop'eration with the State department of education.

ft The Reftanization of Schools Under the County Upit. From the Biennial Report for
the Two Years Ending, June 80, 1934. Charleston, W. Va., State Department of Free
Schools. p. 8.
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The act referred to requires county 'boards of education to study
their respective counties with respect to the possibilities of elirninat-

-ing small schools through transporting children to larger schools
(stransportition is a State responsibility in Ohio), and with respect
to feasible consolidation of schools and school districts. As a result
of the study the county board of education must present each
.April until 1938 a plan for the tipproval of the chief State school
officer of reorganization to be effected during the following year.

officerlitThis Ohio the State director of education--d-is authorize4
to make adjustments as between counties or districts bordering (e.
county boundary lines. In addition to changes which may be ac-
complished,.by this plan, the State in its discretion may withhold
State aid to small schools, i. e., those enrolling 180 or fewer children,
if in the judgment of State officials their discontinunce is feasible.

These two methods of promoting reorganization are reinforced,
- in effect, by the State-wide survey now under way in all of the

counties'in Ohio. As a result of these efforts State officials report
that the number of school districts,.of which there are about 1.900,
is being substantially reduced.

A few other changes in recent years are worthy of note. New
Mexico changed the membership of its county board of education
from the county superintendnt and four persons appointed by the
district judge to five elected members. Kentucky reduced the num-
ber of types of districts from six to two. Iowa repealed a law pro-
viding föis county high schools. Pennsylvania created a commis-
sion -to study functions and Ats of local governments. Texas au-
ihorized a county in which the United States Government has 1,000
or more acres of land for reforestatiofi and in which tije assessed
valuation is at least 40 million dollars to establish a county unit
for school administration. Vermont and Maine provided for a re-.
grouping of districts for °purposes of supervision. Missouri passed
legislation establishing a county school disfricting board in each
county whose major function is to present plan''s for enlarged schooi
districts.

Whilé the actual change iri the set-up óf administrative units has
not _been great during this, period, much has occurred that bolds
piscuhise for the future.

(1) There is a trend toward clarification of the objectives to be
realized t_in the establishirient of ,local units of control. These
objecti4eiend to recognize, hmong other matters, the importance of
developing an alert gro.up of lai people. As a means of measuring
the attatnmeht of these objectives, *we have established criteria that,
being more definite, have enabled .professional and lay men, alike,
to see more clearly the implications of a reorganization.

;
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(2) We seem to be growing away from the conception that tiiere
is one beq type of local adminirative unit and that this should 1s .

establisiubd throughout the United States, regardless of the type of
governmental unit to which the people have bee# accuOtomed. the
sy-tern of financial support, the state of development. of the peoplta
as r6zards local government, and the like.

(3) Many spec studies of local situations now available gke
detailed facts by which Ive can picture the probable effect of
consolidated district or of a township district or of a county district
as it affects transportation of pupils, the establishment of a super-
visory program, the provision`iif additional educational facilities.
tax burden for schools. and tho like. Some of these studies ,it i -

true, go back as far as the early 1920's when the Office of Educati(m
initiated a few surveys of this type. One has. however, only to
examine the bibliography of re;earch studies as published by the
United States Office of Education during the last 8 years to realize
how much activity along this line has been going on. There are.
literally. scores of such studies made by local-administrative officiak
or by students seeking master's or doctor's degrees in our higher
educational institutions. In virtually everr section of every- State
these studies have stimulated objective thinking and, undoubtedly,
both the facts and the method will lave profound influence upon
the recognition by rural citizens that cettain changes aresdesirahle
and necessary if proper educational programs are to be established»
Unless this is achieved. the next 50 yet.trs will probably fail to give
tis -the changes so much to be desired.

The following data as of 1933 are significant in evaluating these
units: 2 4

Type of unit pre% ailing

State (1 State)
County (11 States) .

Town or township nn States)
District (26 Staks)

Average, including all types for United
States

Average
nuniber of
administra-
tive units
per State

e

4, 590

2. 851

A verage
area in
square

nines per
State

3

15 i 131
145 377
629 28

I

23

Average
number of

school-
board

members
per State

4

fb5

700
2,810

15,094

937

Average
number of
teaching
posit ions
per State

1, 420
13, 412
17, 243
19, 931

verue
number tit
teachinv
position,
per unit

95
93

" S ee the following referenees for functional analyses of democratic leadership and of
factors significant in effective leadership: Butterworth, Julian E. Principles of Rural
School Administration, clis. X. XI: Bogardus. E. S. Fundamental* of Social Psychology.
especially pp. 409, 471: Mumford, Eben. Origins of Leadership. in American Journal of
Sociology, XII; 216-40. 367-97, 500-31 ; Todd. Arthur J. Theories of Social Progress,
especially chs. 25-27, 33.

oDeffenhaugh, W. S.. and Covert, Timon. School Administration Units. (U. S. Office
of Education, Pamphlet No.: :14. ) p 5,

liP
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Which unitR are beRt?Even though we may admit that ne) one
type of administrative unit is best for all rural situations. it is ig-
nificant that studies are being made to measure the relative effect ive-
ness of these several units and to isolate th-e factors that appear to
be important in developing an effective school system. Cressman
compared seven counties in "Maryland, a county unit State. with
seven in Pennsylvania where the township and the borough are tho
prevailing types of units in the rural areas. Ile summarized the
results of this investigation as follows:

. Finally, the evidence of this investigation indicates that in the followinr.:
financial aspects of education studio!, viz, the Ilistrihution of expenditure
for the various divisions of the budget, the nonresident high-school tuition
situation, the economy of the administration of transportation service. and
the equalization of the costs thereof and the general equalization of the
weight of taxation, the Maryland plan of county administration is superior
to the township, borough, and city plan in Pennsylvania. From the
county supervisory Point of view there is also distinct evidence of the
superiority of the Maryland plan. In the bases usrd for taxation thcre
are apparent no outstanding advantages (f)r either State, except that
Maryland uses general property for State school taxatio extensi4Pn
of an already existing evil.

As a stimulation toward the more rapid dosing of oat teacher schools.
there seems to be nothing to clearly and definitely indicate that the
Maryland county unit plan of administration is superior to the Pennsyl-
vania plan. In the matter of entrance upim high-schtkol opportunities by
gradmates of the elementary school, the Pennsylvania counties studied
seem to show better results, hile in general financial administration.
certain rather large savings, make the 'minty unit plan of Maryland
distinctly superior in this respwt to the township, borough and city system

4
of Pennsylvania.

Dawson,26 preparing the statement of principles for a conference
on the reorganization of school units, in 1935 analyzed the functions
of an administrative unit as follows:

s

(a) To provide one or more satisfactory attendance units which ran
offer in an efficient manner at least 12 years of instruction to all pupils
residing within the limits of the administrative unit.

(h) Tofurnish either at local expense or state expense, or both, at a
cost that bears a reasonable relationship to the total current cost of the
educational program, administrative and supervisory servkies necesslry
to facilitate the operation of the whole educational program.

(e) To 'provide, where the State does not guarantee the funds to pay the
entire cost of the whole educational program, sufficient financial resources
to support a satisfactory educational program.

CroaRman, George R. Local T'nits for Educational Administration. The author, Pub-
lic Schools of Chester County, West-Chester. l'a. pp. 23R. 239.

-Reorganization of School Units: A Report of the Proceedings of a Conference Called
by the Commissioner of Education, Washington, June 17-19, 1933. (U. a Office of
Education, Bulletin 1935, No. 15.) pp. 7, 8.

1
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_Butterworth" gives four factors that he considers importan!
1. The ability of the local district to support the desired education:II

program. This is determined partly by the weaVh of the comlnunit,
partly by the prevailing standard of educational costs, partly by
sums available through the State for purposes of equalizing opportuniT
among the various subdivisions of the State.

2. The number of pupils enrolled must be sufficient to provide
quate curricula at reasonable cost.

3. The stage of tke development in cooperAtion for social ends is akii
likely to be an important consideration in. determining the type of 11(.,,:
unit. The group that is to cooperate effectively for the development of :I

progressive educational progrihn should be large enough to be stimulatin.:
It stould be sufficiently small and homogeneous, however, so that genuil.t .

cooperation may he developed if it does not already exist.
4. The quality of leadership available in developing. an interest in edni.:i-

tional affairs will be an important factor. Under leadership of Ow
highest type unfavorable conditions may be overcome. Unless there
a fair chance that the ai-ailable leadership is adequate to compass this.
it is a question how far the l9cal unit shou'ld go beyond existing bound,
_until that leadership may be changed.

As will be seen later, the differences in these analyses are of con-
siderable significance in Cletermining the type of administrative unit
that should be established.

As a result of a study of the "functions and principles of formula-
tion, organization, and, administration of satisfactory local sc1oo1
units," Dawson 28 proposed specific standards for a local school unit.
The following statements present briefly his major standards:

(1) An elementary school should have akfabsolute minimum of I;

teachers or a desirable minimum of 7 teachers, which, with 40 pupil%
per teacher, will require, therefore, a minimum enrollment of 240 to 2N0

(2) A 6-year high school should have an absolute minimum of 7

teachers or a desirable minimum of 10 teachers, which, with 30 pupils
per teacher, will require a minimum of 210 to 300 pupils.

(3) There should .be at least 1 supervisor to each 40 or 50 teaching
positions. 4

(4) Accepted standards of health work require at least 1 health nurse
to each 2,000 school children and at least 1 supervisor of health education
for the school system.

(5) There should be at least 1 attendance supervisor or officer for not
more than 6,000 census children.

(6) The number of employees necessary for a standard administrative
and supervisory organization, without requiring 1 person to perform two
or more specialized services, is 81 persons. Such an organization would
aCcommodate approximately 12,000 pupils. Since it seldom is possible
to organize local administrative units of 12,000 omore pupils, it becomes
necessary to modify the central administrative And supervisory staff.

n Butterworth, Julian E. Types of Local School Units. In The( Status of Rural
Education, 80th Yearbook, pt. 1, of the National Society for the St y of Education.
Pp. 204-205.
4 *Dawson, Howard A.. Satisfactory Local School Units. Field Study No. 7, Dhision
of Surveys and Field Studies, Georp Peabody College for. "..chers. Pp. 39,5 1), 60, 82..
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Two possible modifications have been presentedthe median modification
calling for a staff of 17 persons, an organization that can accommodate
approximately 6,000 pupils; and the maximum modification calling for 4
persons, an organization that can accçmmodate 1.750 pupils.

(7) * the minimum size of a satisfactory local unit is approxi-,
mately 1,600 pupils and 46 teaching units. It has also been found that in
order to avoid the performance of two or more specialized services by one
individual the size of the local unit of school administration should he
approximately 9,800 pupils and 2S0 teaching units.

A segregation of the more important questions involved in the
determination of desirable administrative units may .help to clarify
the problem. Five questions are therefore presAted:

(1) How far should educational units of organization and adminis-
tration follow political and geographical lines? There are two dis-
tinct schools of thought as regards this matter. One would make
the township or (preferably) the county the unit, while the other
would emphasize factors of social integration leading to the estab-
lishment of administrative units designated by such varying names
as consolidated district, coMmunity district, central district, and the
like. While the general practice has been to follow political lines in
the establishment of larger units, especially where State-wide action
is taken, there has, in recent years, been an increasing recognition
of social factors. In the New York lworzram of central districts
these factors are basic. Studies made in Pennsylvania,29 New Jer-
sey,3b and Missouri," either advocate school units wholly independent
of political units or suggest more or less extensive modifications of
political unittwhere they are used. The Pennsylvania report states
that "an administrative unit shall consist of such an area as by
geographic, commercial, and social conditions have a common, com-
munity center. Such an area may include an entire county." Pro-
fessor Moehlman 32 of the University of Michigan says:

The answer to this question as to the type of administrative unit must
be sought in the functio'n of the school district. The problem cannot
be approached from the standpoint of saving money or a worship of
mere size. Schools do not exist either to spend or to save money. They
are required to perform an essentirl social function. They must, there-
fore, be planned in relation to this function.

The purposes of the natural community are economic, social, political,
and educational Its terrain will include three mutually related and
more or less dependent groups, now generally operating at tangents if
not in direct conflict. These groups include the dwellers within the present
corporate limits, the suburbaii fringe of families, and the rural groups

*Eisenberg, J. Linwood. Tentative Report of Committee on Local Unit of School
Administration. (Apr. 19, 1932.) Mimeographed sheets.

Report of the Commission to Survey Public Education. State of New Jersey. 1928.
Pp. 136-142.

a Eighty-third Report of nip Public Schools of the State of Missouri, 1931-32.
Moehlman, Arthur B. The Community School District. University of Michigan

School of Education. Bulletin, vol. VII, No. 4, pp. 49-51.
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related through social or economic ties directly to the incorporated area.
Sampling surveys of certain State areas indicate that these communitils.
are now in actual operation but are directly aild distinctly handicap'''.

p
by arbitrary and artificial legal limits and boundaries. Original inpro
differences between these groups have been magnified in many lima'',
into long enduring conflicts by professional politicians and through Ow

accentuation of alleged vital differences in Interest.

:Nfoehlman has further expressed the belief 33 that in densely popu-
lated States it. is not. possible to use a political unit. satisfactorily
si.nce the boumlaries of these units cut across existing social an:l
economic groups.

(2) Closely related to the foregoing is this question : Should unit,
of attendance differ from units of adininistration? This is a crucial
question. Those favoring the county unit. would have aiministratiim
organized on the county basis but would'provide for as many attend-
ance units within the county as conditions made desirable. This
the position-taken: by the 1935 conference on- the reorganization of
local units (26, pp. 6, 7). It is difficult to answer a question of this
type on the basis of objective -data since some of the significant
factors involved are psychological and social and, therefore, rela-
tively intangible. Can a rural territory, the size of a com)ty, brint:

to an integrated unit, for the maintenance of an educational pr(o-

ram, the sever» smaller cities and competing villages with their
. contiguous farm areas? Can this huger territory devise methods

that. will encourage the citizen group to take as active an interest
in the determination of the larger educational policies and in carry-
ing on the resulting educational program as they would have if

school control were in the hands of the commuriity? These question
should, in the judgment of the present writer, be answered in this
affirmative in some situations and in the negative in others. Thi
suggests that the answer will depend upon the stage of dev6lop
of the. citizen group and the effectiveness of the leadership employed
by school officers. Any answer to these questions should, there-
fore, be conditional rather than conclusive and final. It is question
such as these that. are among the influential ones in determini4 the
so-called "conservative" attitudes of rural people RS regards edu-
cational reorganization.

(3) How should the extension of the newer educational services
to rural people affect the type of unit? Such services are: Adult
education, supervision, health services, vocational education, edu-
cational and vocatiónal guidance, opportunities for training the
various types of handicapped children. If these services are to be

provided wholly by the local unit., then obviously it should be con-

a A Technique for Determining Natural Communities. In National Council on &hod-
house Construction, Proceedings of Thirteenth Annual Meeting, 1935. Pp. 03-60.
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siderably larger than the ordinary 'attendanc area. The alterna-
tie would be to have some of these semices established directly by
the State. or provided through an ititermediate unit made up of
a number of local administrative units.

(4) How far should the system of support for schools in forAb,
in the State affect the unit? Cressman (25, p. 92) shows that in
Pennsylvania the ability to support education among seven counties
studied varies Nvidely, a fact suggesting the need for large units of
local administration, unless a State program of equalization is car-

, ried through in a comprehensive manner. In New York, for ex-
ample, the system of apportionment is such that the size of the dis-
trict has relatively little effect upon the tax burden for education,
but does, of course, have considerable effect upon the extensiveness
of the program offered.

(5) These several questions point to a fifth problem of consid-
erable significance. If smaller units of administration, such as the.
attendance area, are established, it will be almost imperative that,
several such units cooperate if an adequate educational program
is to be developed. This conception of organization contemplates,
therefore, three levels of control: The SWe on the one hand; the
locality on the other; and between these/two an intermediate unit
of such size as may be determined. Actually this type of set-up
now exists in many of our States, notably Ohio, New York, and
Pennsylvania. Its obvious disadvantage is that it creates p, dual
system of local control, referring certain matters to the hoard of..
education for the locality and others to the board of education for
the intermediate unit. One's philosophy of goyrnment is a domi-
nant factor in the choice made. .

The several practices and points of view pitsented in the pre-
ceding paragraphs indicate, in many cases, the recognition of the
fact that the type of administrative unit should be determined in
the light of the situation to be faced. At least one specific study
in this field has recently been made. Rueggsegger,34 analyzing the
situation in Michigan, came to the conclusion that in some sections
of the State the township unit is most desirable, in other sections
the consolidated district, in still others the county unit.

Survey8 preliminary to the establidunent of local administrative
unit8.It is evident that we cannot, at the present time, secure suf-
ficiently objective data regarding these several questions that one,
cohclusion is inevitable. These and similar questions should and
will be studied further. In the meantime, specific studies have been
made in the several States that attempt to indicate the type of unit

s' Rueggsegger, Virgil. Are Conditions in Michigan Such as Make it Advisable to
Attempt a Reorgatilzation of Rural Schools. I'sinir Only One Type of Administrative Unit
as a Basis? Master's thesis, Cornell University, MK
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that should be established. Generally the participants in t1ese sm.:
veys have accepted certain assumptions regarding the tyie of or-
ganization that should be sought. They could not do otherwise:
yet, the need for searching more deeply in many cases is evident.

At least two surveys of State-wide or practically State-wide scope
have been made. One in Arkansas 35 proposed redistricting the
entire State into consolidated districts "conforming to natural eco-
nomic and community lines." Although the survey staff preferred
the comity unit system of administration, there was no law at that
time by which the county could be so organized, whereas the com-
munity or cbnsolidated district could be established by the county
board of education. In these proposals, as yet not made effective,
the existing 3,946 districts were organized into 307 areas in the 75
counties. In Missouri 36 107 of the counties were studied by various
groups under the direction of a central staff. These studies, itniform
in method, present data regarding population trends, school popu-
lation trends, assessed valuation trends, enrollment per teacher,
grade distribution, tax levy, and the' like. In each county a re-
organization was suggested, the number of districts proposed vary-
ing from county to county. It was frequently suggested that a
part of one county should more appropriately belong to the contiTi-
ous area of another county.

A survey report of Mendocino County, Calif., in 1932, proposed
a reorganization of the existing districts into four superintendence
areas. In 1931 the ralifornia Taxpayers' Association presented a
report 37 on 'the Fresno County Schools in which four plans were
suggested, the preferred one setting up two districts, one for the
city of Fresno and contiguous territory, the other for t remainder
of the county. This report recognizes, as many do o that some-
times a desired goal may best be reached thro i an intermediate
step. In 1930 Donaldson" proposed a reorganization of the 26
districts in Portage County, Ohio, into 8 districts. These districts
were determined on tile basis of economic and social factors. These.
studies are cited as illustrative of numerous ones of a similar type
that have been made.

The local school units project.One of the most exiensive attempts
yet made to survey the local school units situation with a view of
determining possibilities for the organization of more satisfactory

-Dawson, Howard A., and Little, Harry A. Financial and Administrative_ Needs of
the Public Schools of Arkansas, pt. I. Arkansas State Department of Ed 1930.

IS 'See note 317*
sg Report on the Fresno County Schools. California ,Taxpayers' A tion, Report

No. 141.
eg Do paidso n, Grant H. A Study of the Community Interests of Portage County, with
View Toward Larger High School Centers. Muter's thesis, Ohio State University,

1 80. p. 59.
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schools, school attendance areas, and local units of school admini .a-
tion is the Local School Units Project of the Office of Educat ion ma e
possible by a grant of funds from the Emergency Relief ApprOpria-
tion Act of 1935. Although the Office filed its application fop 'funds
for 32 States, the project was finally approved for a graft to permit
the inclusion of 10 States, viz: Arizona, Arkansas. California, Illi-
nois, Keritucky, North Carolina, Ohio, Oklahoma., Pennsylvania. and
Tennessee. The work within the State is coordinated 'and guided by
the project staff of this Office.

In the administration of this project each State, in effect, consti-
tutes a unit of effort with the State superintendent or commissibner
of education desiknating a member of his department for appoint-
ment by the Secretary of the Interior as state director of the jw6ject.
In those States where the need existed the chief State schOol officer
nbminated one or more qualified persons for appointment as a6sso-
ciaté and/or assistant directors. Although this officially appointed
personnel assumes direct resPponAbility for the prosecution of 'this
study, in each instance the project has been considered of such sig-
nificance that the chief 'State school officer and staff members of his
deptkrtrnent have shown a very active interest.

In each of The ttates a complete study of existing educational
conditions relating to and involving the organization of local units
of school administration is being made.- Basic data covering techni-
cal, geographic, economic, and social conditions affect iug local school
organization have been collected on the basis of forms suggested in
Office of Education Circular No. 156. Handbook of Procedure far
Planning the Reorganization of Local School Units. The informa-
tion resulting from this study is being submitted to the Washington
Project Office in a series of reports covering the factors and prob-
lems involvèd in a program of organizing more satisfactory schools,
school attendance areas, and local administrative units. The steps
in the procedure as proposed in the aforementioned handbook are: 4)

1. Collecting, organizing, and tinalyzing data concerning the
present schools and school districts (administrative units).
These data include maps and statistical tabulations.

2. Selecting andtadopting criteria ór standards (minimum and
desirable) relating to and revealing the characteristics of
satisfactory schools, school attendance 'areas, and local units
of school administration.

3. Planning the reorganization of schools and school districts.
4. Projecting needed school building programs.
5. Plarining and estimating the cost of the proposed educational

program involving logically needed current expenditures
for all services to be provided and required capital outla s.
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Great pare is being exercised to insure that' project activities
shall lead to practical outcomes in each of the 10 States.' In Aufrug
1936 a cAnferenc'e was hehl in Washington of the chief State (.111)()1

officers, the State ditectors and their associates, tlw advisori connnit-
tee on the local school units project appointed by th'e United State
Commissioner of Education and the Office Project. Staff. The work
of this confeNnce resulted in five committee reports, making reconi_
mendat ions for completingothe work of the project, emphasiz-ing par-
ticula* the objectives of the project as related lo State program: of
education, and suggesting plans and procedures for securing iffild;,.
support. and necessary legislation for the improvements of educa-
tional conditions in the States.

The States will Prepare Ow counties studie(1 reports (typed or
nhimeognI)hN1) shoxing exi4ing local organizations and project-
ing plans for more satisfactorir organizations. In accordance. with
the purposes of the study of local school units, each State will pre-

\pare a State report including n,evaluation of present school con-
ditions as affected by and relatO to existing attendance areas and
local administrative units and ap ,outline for the development of a

Program for organizing satisfactfiry schools, school attendance areas.
and local school administrative \units to the end that educational
opportunities may be provided (its every child from .the time he
should enter school until he is reag to take his place in adult society.

Publications by the Office of EdItcation will coordinate the mate-
rials from the 10 States participating in the project and present thilm
in such a form that they may be serviceable to all States as a basis
for proj.ecting programs of reorganization. A report on the present
status of local school units in-- the 10 States will set forth plans
and procedures, on the basis of the experiences of these States, for
collectipg, organizing, and analyzint..,r data, revealing existing edu-
cational conditions. Other reports will. present. illustrative plans
and procedures for planning and projeCting more satisfactory organi-
zations. Examples of such efforts will ±oe selected from counties or
perhaps, even larger areas, studied in these States.

Similar projects are being prosecuted either on a State-wide or
limited basis in Colorado, Idaho, New Jersey, Oregon, Texas, Utah,
Washington, and Wisconsin. Other States that have recognized this
problem as demanding careful planning based on a study of present
educational conditions are Alabama, Minnesota, Missouri, New
York, and West Virginia.

olidation.--Regardless of the type of lqcar administrative
unit that any State may decide upon, it 'faces the question of bring-
trig together enough pupils and snough wealth that the educational
needs of a particular igróup may be met. The effort to do this

.
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varying widely in typeis Lislili i Iy referrea to as "consolidation."
There has been a slow but steady increase in'the number of so-called
"consolidated" districts in the United States.. In 1919-20, there
were 9,75.2 consolidated schools, according to the report of t he United
States Commissioner of Education. In 1929-30 this number had
increased to 16,232. In 1934 the number was 17,2S4. CorreTond-
ingly, the number of 14eacher schools declinedfrom 1s9.227 in 1919-
"0 to 148,711 in 1929-30, to 138,542 in 1933-34. e-

h is difficult to determine just what these data regit rding the
number of consolidated schools mean,. because of the great variation
in definition of terms. Many are doubtless merely combinations of
two or more small schools to provide elementary education only;
others are relatively small schools providing training for the entire
12 grades: while still others are large combinations that provide not
only the minimum essentials of an elementtu.y and seeFondary
education, but additional facilities representing recent educational
developments as well. In some cases, these consolidations represent
centralization of several administrative units. In others they repre-
sent consolidation of schools or attendailte areas.

Considering for a moment tne consolidated school as a unit of
attendance, t he question is at once raised as to how large this unit ought
to be and what educational facilities it ought to provide. 14'erriss,"9

analyzing the curriculum demands as they affect the size of a school,
concludes di '6* * * the six year secondary4school of the fu-
ture, to me t its curriculum demands adequately and with reason-
able econom , should have a pupil enr.ollinent of at least 250 to 4 00."
On the basis of a pupil-teacher ratio of about 25 to 1, the minimum
enrollment wouhl warrant the employment of 12 teachers and the
maiinnim, 16. With such a teaching force, fairly adequate curricula
may be provided. Since, in MO, 74.4 percent of all high schools had
an enrollment of less than 200, the seriousness of the present situation
is apparent.

Hohnstedt,4° studying the factors atfectingAhe organization of
school attendance units in Indiana, came to the conclusion that :

* * e desirable minimum size of high school is aproximately 400
pupils enrolled in grades 9 to 12. Below this point costs tend to increase
rapidly dfid.curricula become Inadeiluate, particularly where the enrollment
drops below 300.

Assuming that 15 miles is a reasonable transportation distance, he
shows that 8 miles approaches the maximum radius of an attendance
area and a unit of this size would include 200 to 250 square miles.

al) Ferriss, Emery N. Curilculum Demands on the Secondary Schools. Education, vol.
53, no. 5. pp. 290-297.

ilolmatedt, R.W. Factors Affecting the Organization of School Attendance Units.
Bulletin of the School ot Education, Indiana University, vol. X, No. 3.
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4

The relation of such an attendance area to existing political units may
be seen in the fact that the area of .the median township in Indiana
is 36 square miles and of*YlieThnedian county 398 square miles. In
the more sparsely popplated sections of The State a unit of the sizi!

. suggested would hIclude approximately 600 elementary and 160 high-
school pupils; in the pore densely populated sections, 2,800 elemen-
tary Laid 1,300 high-school pupils; in the sections of average density.
1,100 elementary and 460 high-school pupils.

Data such as these will vary according to the situation, he e the
importance of having similar studies carried out under several types
of representative conditions. .

The attempt,-begun about 1920, to get objective evidence regarding
the educational achievements of I-teacher and larger rural schools,
'continues. In 1928 Covert 41 summarized the results of studies on
this problem made in eight States. His tabulations show that of 51
compatisons in readinir the large rural schools showed superiority

76.5 percent of=cases; in arithmetic 83 comparisons showed
the large rural schoOl's superiority in 87.9 percent of the cases; °while
in 31 comparisons in spelling, 80.6 percent of the large schools were
superior. In 1931, Cole,421tudying city,. town, and rural schools
in North Dakota, came to the conclusion that "from whatever point
of view we study the data, we are forced to conpluçie that the educa-
tionál accomplishment- in our faii,titNools is very poor." In 1929
Wilson and Ashbaugh 43 show ttai the*mean achievement scores in
the great majority of eases favored the consolidated school, although
the differences were slight. Blanton.," in 1936, made a Comprehen-
sive investigation of the child in the 1-teticher chop], in Texas and
compared these findings with those of pupils i rger schools. The
investigation shows tha,t the rural pupils are efinitely inferior to
the urban pupils in ability, in schpol achievement, and in socio-eco-
nomic and physical status. Van Wagenen 45 found, in studying Min-
ne§ota schools, that usually achievement is less as one goes from the

. large system to the smaller and from the 9-month to the 8-month
rural school. In general, these comparisons have been made on the
basis of the achievement of pupils in small and large schools as
measuréd by the standard tests. Most of the studies attempt to equate

" Co vert, Timon. Educational Achievements of itTeacher and Larger Rural Schools.
(U. S. Office of Education, Bulletin 1928, No. 15.) p. 19.

" Cole, Robert D. Educational Achievement in North Dakota City, Town, and Rural
Schools. DepartmentaLBulletin of the University ot\ North Dakota, vol. XV, No. 2.p. 37. _ . 4

4g Wilson. W. K., .and Ashbaugh, E. J. Achievement inRural and Consolidated Schools.
Educational Research Bulletin, Nov. 0, 1929, pp. 358-363.

" Blanton, Annie W. The Child of tkie Texas 1-Teachek School. University of texas
Bulletin No4 a$13,

46 Van Wagenen, M. J. Comparative Pupil Achievement in Rural, Town, and City
_.Schools. University of ,litnnesota Press, 1980.
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such factors as length of term, training of the télacher, ability of the
pupil, and the like. The problem is complicated, wholly reliable
techniques have probably not yet been established. The fact that t.he
small schools do, in an appreciable number of cas'es, show sti,periority
to the large schools indicates that in some aspects of an effective pro-
gram the small school is not inhierently inferior and thia the direction
of intelligent effort would undoubtedly lead to a very great imppWe-,
ment.in its achievements. In at letist one factor, the breadth of the
curriculum offerhigs, the very small school clearly has an inherent
lindtation.

The economy aspect of larger school units has naturally attracted
the attention of investigators. O'Brien," analyzing the situation in
lianstts in 1934, stated that, if the enrollment in 1-teacher schools
could be raised to 30 pupils, approximately half of those schools
in the, State could be discontinued. Centralized elementary schools,
*with an average enrollment of 35 per teacherovotild' §ave the State
$4,250,000, while a combination of small high-gefrool districts to give
an average enrolhnent per teacher.of 30 pupils would save $2,100,000.
Gaumnitz " presents data from a number of States showing the very
small enrollment in some of the small schools and indicates the high
per capita- cost in them. Little," in 1934, after a study of 223 coun-
ties, presents formulas for estimating the percentage f original cost
of schools which might be saved through consolidation.

Aiilon0- the numerous local surveys of attendance m as and con-
sOlidation may be mentioned : Franklin Ky.;49 Merck'
C6mtty, W. Va.; 5° Marysville, Ohio; 51 Washington Parish, La.; 52°

Wii53
Recent legislation phows a tendency to deal with ccstain aspects of

the consolidation prdblem. Iowa prohibited the establishmentof any
new school district with a territory of less than four* sections of land.

. Oregon and Illinois provided that two or more union high-school
districts might consolidate. Ohio passed legislation making itkthe
duty of the county board of education, with the aid of the S4te di-

° O'Brien, F. P. Economies Possible in Larger School Units. Kansas Studies in
:Education, vol. II, No. 3.

Gaumnitz, W. H. Economies Through the Elimination of Very Small Schools.
(U. S. Office of Education, Bulletin, 1934, No. 3.)

48 Little, .Harry A. Potential Economies in the Reorgnazation of [meal School Attend-
ance Units. Contributions tv. Edacation, No. 628, Teachers College, Columbia University.

° A Study of School Attendance Areas in 'Franklin County, Ky. Vducational Bulletin,
,_,Department of Education, IV, No. 6. 3

Caving, L. V. An Administrative Survey of the Public Schools of Mercer County,
W. Va. West Virginia State Department of Education, 1932.

"Bittlkofer, Frederik G. A Super-Consolidation of High Schools, Marysv e
Vicinity. Master's thesis, Ohio State University, 1929.

63 Herrington, J. N. The Ec-onbmic and Social Value of Consonhtlan of High Schools in
Washington Parish. Master's thesis, Louisiana State University.- - soolard-

6/ Dorr, Charles II. A Study pf the Advisability of Consolidation 'as Appliedbto a Local
Situation. Master's thesis, University of Wisconsin,Ly-
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Aor of education, to make a survey of the county each year and to
prepare plans to the end of developing a more effective organization
of the various districts. California provitled that. every -elementary-
school district and every high-school district having coterillinons
boundaries and under, the jurisdiction of governing boards havin!r
identical personnel, shall -be merged into unified djstricts under the
direction of one board of education.

The Natiotal Survey of Secondary Education estimated that there
were in 1929-30, about 39 percent of the rural children 14 tò 17 year.
of agé attending high school as compared with 58 percent of Urban
children. These data show the importance of any measure that will
make high schools available to those who 'live in the rural area.
In addition to the consolidattd school, provisi41. is made in most
States for the payment of tuition for those who must ,attend school
outside their home districts. Amo.ng thie States that have, during the
last few years, passed legislation affecting this matter are: -North
Dakota, in which tuition of nonresident high-school pupils is paid
from the State equalization fund rather than by the pitpil's hope

,district; Texas. which permits the pyment of this charge from the
rural-aid fund if the home district fails to pay or is unable to do so:
and Wisconsin, which authorized the payment of high-school tuition
to a high school of anothlill'r State when such school is at least 11/,
miles nearer the pupil's home than a Wisconsin high school. North
Dakota made provision for a complete high-school education by cor-
respondence free of charge, while South Dakota authorized a high-
school district to establish dormitories for non-resident high-school
pupils in sparsely settled areas. Florida. Maine. fichigah, New
Mexicq, Pennsylvania, West Virginia, and Tennessee are amonir
States that have made provision for the education of the children
of deceased veterans of the World War.

A weakness of consolidations as commonly developed is that they
have been effected in localities where the topography; dénsity of
population, and wealth gave promise of permitting the development
of a successful school with little, som-titinws n9 control 'oter the size
of the consolidated district or the particular territory to bo. included
in As was to be expected therefor.e, there has been a. tendency
to bring togetheis was in which the yonsolidation could be effected
with minimum cost, neglecting those children who lived in territory
contiguous, but of little wealth, where their inclusion would have
produced little additional income and serious educational respon-
sibilities. This type of "Gerrymandering" is still possible in most
States although there has been some recognition of the responsibility
for controlling the development of such units.

'
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The central rural-school di$trict.An excellent illustration of State
control in the development of such rural-school units may be seen
in the central rural-school district o.f New York. Creation of dis-
tricts of"this type, originally authorized in 1914. because of change.
in the law and appropriations for additional State funds, has been
markedly stimulated since 1925. The underlying conception in
forming central districts is that the area bi..onglit together may develop
into an integrated school unit, and attention is given to social and
economic factors that make lor the development of the community
under rural conditions. The boundaries of such districts must be
approved by the commissioner of education. Probably t he greatest
stimulus to the creation of thee new districts in New York has been
the relatively liberal State aid, including not only the equalization
quota granted a union free school district in the State but the State
aid to which the original district were entitled also. In addition.
the State pays one-half the cost 'of transportation and one-fourth
the cost of a new building when the plans have been approved by
the commissioner of education.

Since 1925, 185 central rural-school districts have been established
in New YOrk State, which include territory formerly included in
1.967 ,districts. sIn the beginning, centralizations were relatively
small. The 17 districts established in 1925-26 ihcluded an,Aaverage
of 4.8 original districts per unit; in 1930-31, the 56 central districtshad an average of 12.8 original districts: while, in 1935-36, 24 central
districts had an average of 14.3.54 Some of these central districts
include relatively large ftras, a few running as .high as 25 to 33
original di!tricts.

One characteristic of the New York central district is that the
,first six grades must be continued in the schools existing at the
time of the formation of the central. district unless voters determine
otherwise. While the great majoritz of these smaller schtMs havo
been given up, there were still operating in central districts in
1935-36, 551 14eacher, 47 2-teacher, and 42 larger elementary schools.
The New York central rural-school district does not always rep*-
sent an% attendance area, except for high-school Purposes. The ter-
ritory is, however, a unit so far as administration is concerned,
having its own board of education and principal.

Transportation.In the United' States 350,100 pupils were. in
1919-20, transported -ar a cost of $1,960,966. In 1927-28, these
figures bad been incrased.to 1,250.570 pupils, transported 'at a cost
of $39,952,502. Therè appear to be no national data as to the per-
centage of school costs going into transportation, but illustrations

4 4

*-

54 Data supplied by Ray h' Stiider, Directoe of the Division of Rural Education, NewYork State Department of Edupation.-
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from a few States will be useful. A study of 105 consolidations ;
various parts of the country in 1930 shows that a median of 14
cent of the income was spent for transportation." In 1930.
median percentage expended for transportation in California was
In 11 Virginia counties" 8.2 percent was so expended.

These percentages are sufficiently high to indicate that transpom-
tion is rapidly becoming a major item in the cost of maintaini!_ir
schools in the rural areas. It therefore becomes imperative thlt
these costs be carefully scrutinized to see wherein savings may Lt

made. The first step in studying such costs is to have an adequati
system of accounting for the several items of expenditures cmH

nected with transportation. According to the unifornì system of
accounting now generally used throughout the country. transriom-
tion is, given as one item only in) the general category "auxiliary
agencies." These general figures of cost for transportation need to
be segregated. Within the last 2 years, New York State has mad-
a significant step in this direction. In the recommended uniforn1
accounting system. one entire sheet is devoted to transportation, in-
cluding such items as : Insurance cost for public liability. for prop-
erty damage. for fire and theft. and for collision: capital payments
on district-owned buses; salaries of drivers; such supplies as ga-,
oil, and tires: répairs: upkeep: and storage. Johns. after studyinl:
this prohlem, suggests a more detailed analysis.." While it is easy
to elaborate these classifications to such a degree that they become
an undue clerical burden, it N evident that districts and States mu,t
become more'interested in this problem.

Unit costs of various kinds lvve been computed in an attempt
to get a measure of the reasonaTleness of this item of expenditurv.
There has been little uniformity as to the type of unit cost computed
and as to the method of computing it. Thus we find such unit costs
as: The bus per year, monih, or day; the pupil tier year, month. or
day; the bus per mile; and the pupil per mile. These unit costs
have limited validity since transportation costs tire influenced by
numerous factors. For exani0e, because suclilfixed chaties as in-
surance, storage, and interest go on regardless of whether a bus
tr4vels 10 miles or 60 miles per day, the rate per pupil decline
rapidly as the length of the haul increases. This problem has, dur-
ing the last 'few years, challenged several investigators in variou

a Covert, Timon. Rural School Consolidation. U. S. Office of Education. PainpliVI
No. 6.) p. 34.

"Evans, Frank O. Factors Affecting the Cost of School Transportation in Californi.i.
(U. S. Office of Education, Bulletin 1930, No. 29.) p. 6.

"Thorpe, H. Wilms). A Study of School Transportation in Five Counties of Virginia.
Master's thesis, University of Virginia,1933. p. 156.

"Johns, R. L. State and Local Administration of School Transportation. New Yort.
Teachers College, Columbia University. (Teachers College, Contributions to Education
No. 30.) p. 114. .00
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parts of the country; for example, Ca1ifornia.59 North Carolina,"
1Vyoming," New 31exico.62 Arkansa."3 and South Caro1ina:4 In
each of these studies an attempt has been made to get at those factors
that are most closely related to costs. The following table makes an
interesting comparison 'of the various factors considered in thesc
_.everal studies:

Factor

Number pupils transported .
Type of road
Length of bus route_ _ _

Number of routes per bus_
Number of round trips per day.
Number of days operated ..
Seating capacity of bus. _ .

Ownership of bus___
Make of bus
Cost (new) of bus_ _ _ _

Age of bus driver_ _ . . .

occupation of busdriver._ _

Topography of district _

Size of district
Efficiency of superintendent
Current expense of school... .
Purchase of supplies.
Years transportation furnished_
Economic conditions...

m.

-

1)ue4i factor affect cost as shown by data from a tudy maden

Arkansas

Nu
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No -"Yes
es

No.
Yes
Yes..
Yes..
No. I Yes.
No___ __ Nu .

No
No. .

No.
No
Yes.

3

North
t'arulaut

Yo. Yes__
_ Yes Yes..

Yes.. .

01.

. .
1

South
c ;Jul:11a

Yes

Yes

y o ruing

.
es.

alb

11, Co

_1, Yes.
. Yes.

Roberts, Roy W. Estimating the Cost of Pupil Transportation in Arkansas. Doctor's tlicsis, CornellUniversity, 1Y34. P. 147.

The differences in these findings may be attribtited to different
techniques employed in the investigations, or to the varying influence
of a particular factor among the States studied. Although further
research is needed, tentative generalizations appear warranted,
namely, that three factors are closely related to coststhe number of
pupils transported, the length of the bus route, and the ownership
of the bus. In each of these studies the investigator has proposed
a formula oi= has given a set of classified costs that enable the séhool
administrator to determine approximately what costs would be
reasonable undeigiven conditions.

To determine "ideal" standards for transportation practices is
obviously difficult. .Such matters as length of haul, the plan of

"See note 40, Evans.
"Noble, M. C. S. Public School Transportation in North Carolina. 1930-31. Publi-

cation No. 172, North Carolina State Department of Education.
Current Transportation Practices in Wyoming. State Department of E.ducation Pub-

licatlon, 1931. .

el Mullins, R. J., and Harmon, Ray L. Delivered by Bus. Nation's Schools, 10 :47-49.
" Ro be r t , Roy W. Estimating 'the Cost of Pupil Transportation in Arkansas. Doc-

tor's Thesis, Cornell University, 1934.
" Fu 1me r H. L. A Statistical Study of School Transportation in South Carolina.

Monograph, State Department of Education, 1931.
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the transportation route, the type and size of the vehicle, and t h.
provisions for safety may well differ according to the siruation to Li.
dealt. with. For example, 1 hour on the road each way may be tot,
high as a standard for general practice but may be defensible when
essential to get the pupils to a school with adequate facilities. Ideal
standards will k arrived at. in part as we study standards of practice.
The last several years have seen an increasing interest in material ()f
this sort. For example, in New York, Robinson 65 gives for t1v.
central districts central tendencies regarding such practices ;K
type of conveyance, length of route, arrangements regarding cop-
gregat ing places along the route, capacity of bus, time on road, num-
ber of stops per route, policy of waiting for children, seating arrange-
ment, and type of disciplinary control. Such standards of practice.
when known forreprekntative situations, are useful to school officeN
in checking their own practices.

Interest in safety devices, including specifications for buses, has
definitely increased. New York State has recently issued a revised
list of such specifications. Callon," in 1930, developed a score card
for bus materials and type of construction.

There has also been an increased interest in the keeping of adequat
records of matters other than costs. Some States, like Arkansas and
New York, have developed a number of such forms. Fox,° in 1933,
proposed a series of ei-ght, forms dealing with the bus driver's
monthly report, the monthly summary of bus operations and repairs,
the anmtal summary .of bus operations and repairs, a permanent
chassis and body record, a Permanent timservice record, a permanent
battery service record, a garage invoice, and a record o?f special trips
with school buses.

Without attempting to present. all of even the significant legisla-
tion in transportation during the last few years, the following
should be noted. Ness' Mexico authorized boards of education, with

e approval of the State board of education, to en e into con ract
for the transportation of pupils for a period not to e ceed 4 years.
South Carolina required operators of school busses be of the same
race as the pupils they transport. Connecticu se ed that. any
town in which a State trade school is not maintained shall provide
transportation to any pupil 14 21 who attends a State trade school
in another town. Nebraska prohibited the giving of gratuities to
nonresident pupils residing nearer another school offering a high-

Robinson, James R. A Study of Some Transportation Practices of the Central Rural
School Districts of New York State, 1932-33. Master's thesis. Cornell University, 1935.

"Callon, Albert M. A Score Card and Typical Standards for School Bus Bodies.
Master's thesis, University of Cincinnati, 1930.

7 Fox, C. D. A 1'umulativ4 System of Accounting for Scbool Bus Transportation.
Master's thesis, Ohlo,.,*tate University, 1933.
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whool course. Florida and. Vermont passed legislation requiring
that insurance be carried On pupils transj2orted, while Indiana.
Nevada, New Hampshire, and North Carolina were among those
legislating on matters of increased safety in transportation.

The rural superintendency.The county superintendency is an
office still in evolution. Newsom 68ves us a picture of this develop-
ment down to 1930. His study dealsswith such matter6 as the date
when the office was first created in a State, the length of term, provi-,
sion for assistarits allowance for expenses Powers and duties. (plan-
ficationg, salaries, and methods of selection. He shows, for example.that from 1880, when 20 States had citizenship only as an absolute
requirement, the number of such States had been reduced to 13 hy
1903 and to 5 by 1930. In 1880 no State specifically required the
county superintendent to be a college or a normal school graduate.
At. present. several States, including Maryland. Ohio, Pennsylvapia.
Utah'. and West Virginia. have such a requirement for superin-
tendents entering the service, while in other States the State depart-
ment has been given authority to fix the qualifications of the office.
While graduate work in a college or university is not generally a
legal requirement, several States report that many county superin-
tendents in service have done and are doing graduate study. The
general trend as to method of selection has been in the'direction- of
appointment as contrasted with, popular election, although the
progress has been slow.

Butterworth 69 made a study of the status of county superintendents
as of 1927-28. His data, covering GO percent of all such officers inthe country, showed the situation to be as follows : 71 percent weremen; the median age at time of appointment was 44.8 years; themedian educational experience was 19.9 years, of which 9.4 yearshad been devoted to teaching in grades 1 to 12; 18 percent hall had
no experience in grades 1 to 6, and 6 percent none in grades T to 12;the4total years of experience as county superintendent was 7 years,and as county superintendent continuously, 5.4 years; the mediannumber of years of training above the elementary school was 7.8years, 50 percent of the number having had between 6.1 and 8.6years of training; 57 percent held no degree, while 33 had a bachelor's&Tree, 9 a master's, and 1 a doctor's; the median salary was $2,312,50 percent having between $1,827 and $2,931. On the average, thesesuperintendents were supervising 55 buildings, of which 38 were14eacher buildings. They 11.0 supervision over 145 teaches's, but
"Newsom, N. William, The Legal Status of tt County Superintendent. (U. S.Office of Education, 110041n1932, No. 7.)
°Butterworth, 41114** E. The County Superintendent, la the trilled States. (U. S.Office of Edu041194% Bulletin 1932, No. 6.) ..
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1.830 of them had only 812 supervisory assistants, 1,410 having noho.
Eight. hundred and two of 1.860 had no steuographic assistant...
In 25 of the States, the county superintendent was still chosim
through popular election. A summary orcertain of these data sho\\

* e * that, taking the States as a group, appointment by any metlood
gives a larger percentage of superintendents who are men, a longer peritul
of training above the elementary school, a longer administrative expbrience.
a longer experience as county superintendent, a larger salary, a largt.r
percentage who were holding an administrative position when first jlevicd
as county superintendent, and a somewhat smaller percentage who wtre
holding a non-educational position when first selected as county superin-
tendent.

The salary situation was complicated, partly because in so many
States there was no responsible board of education to evallate a
superintendent's work and reward him accordingly, and partly
because numerous legal limitations made the financial rewards of t lw
office frequently an arbitrary matter.

There appear to be no data that give a clear picture regarding this
office at the present time. However, certain legislation has been
passed that for the most part looks toward an improvement in the
status of this office. South Dakota has recently provided that wlwn
a county superintendent has 50 or more teachers, an office deputy may
be appointed, and when there are 100 or more teachers a field deputy
may be appointed. North Carolina requires that a county superin-
tendent be ti graduate of a 4-year standard college and have 3 years'
successful teaching experience. Michigan has increased the minimum
teaching experience required from 12. to .27 months and thé length
of training from graduation* from a normal schoszil or college of at
least 3 years in length to the holding of a bachelor's degree. Ver-
mont has provided that the election of union superintendents by
local boards shall be subject to approval by the commissioner o4f

education ana has increased the minimum salary from $1,d00 to
$2,000. South Dakota has proposed a constitutional amendment to
remove the term limitation from this office and to provide for the.
election of the superintendent. on a nonpolitical ballot. In Arkansas
a definitely backward movement appears to have taken place. The.
county superintendency that had paid a minimum of $1,500 was in
1935 discontinued. At the same time the county board of education
was discontinued, and the functions of this board were transférred
to the county courts. In place of the county superintendent, part-
time officers with nominal duties, known as county examiners 6f
sohools, are provided. They ii'iust be engaged as teachers and are
selected by a ballot of teachers *in the county. The person so selected
must hold a professional teacher's certificate or the equivalent. His
salary may not exceed $600.

qr
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SECTION IV. SOME NEWER PRACTICEs IN EDUCATION OUTSIDE (4'
CITIES

During a period of serious economic depression it is to be ex-
pected that progressive movements in education Olouhl lag, especially
in areas in which" even in more prosperous years many school fa-
cilities generally considered essential were inadequate. Naturally,
then, newer movements and practices in education made relatively
little headway during the period and in-the localities with which
this chapter is concerned. In general, school officials found it dif-
acult to avoid slipping backward; and progressive practices, except
those growing out of the depréssion itself or intended to mitigate
somewhat the effects of severe retrenchments, were postponed in the
hope of more favorable conditions. Probably in part at least be-
cause of depression conditions, the welfare of rural youth in com-
mon with all youth received renewed attention. One result, namely,
increase in high-school attendance, is considered elsewhere in this
chapter. Adult education was undoubtedly stimulated during the
period through Federal contributions.

The moveinent toward State funds, reorganization of administra-tive units as well as the availability of Federal funds, has affectedthe attitude toward provision of school buildings in sparsely settledareas to a considerable degree during the period, and the growing
attention which schools in general are giving to problems concernedwith the education of exceptional children shows signs of affecting
somewhat, though so far slightly, the welfare of children in sparsely'
settled areas. Certain changes in the school building situation, in
one phase of adult education, and in the attitude toward the educa-
tion of exceptional children in rural and other sparsely settled sec-tions seem worthy of note in this section:

SCHOOL BrILDINGS"

Construction of new rural school bujIdings and general improve-ment and repair and maintenance of the rural school plant have
been greatly influenced during the last few years by (1) educa-
tional readjustment in school organization and administration, and(2) by changes in financial support of the public school.

The educational readjustments started some years ago with the
movement toward consolidation of local school units to increase thesize of the rural school and to enable rural communities to accept
responsibility for providing rural children with a minimum 12-year
school program similar to that long accepted by cities. Although
the movement for organization of new consolidated school districts

"Prepared with the cooperation of W. K. Wilson, Supervisor, Division of Buildings andGrounds; State Department of Education of New York.
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has about run its course in several States, firre is a very detinitp
tendency for small rural districts to disorganize and become a part
of an already established larger unit with a well-organized schiHd
either for elementary or high-school work or both. Since good road,
and, rapid, safe transportation increase the possibilities for the (A-

pansion of this movenwnt, it seems unwise to thougiltful voters I..
place an indebtedness upon themselves for the construction of n neN
school building for which the demand may I)-1 temporary only. .111.1

how extensive this movement will be in eliminating the need fi)i.

continuing pfesent or providing new small rural school
uncertain. However, many small schools are so located in rtspect
to their physical environment that it seems safe to pi.edict that th(Hr
use will be extended for many years. The sooner that needed Pill:-
cational readjustments are made the. sooner these small schools cm.

Provide children with buildings meeting recognized minimum stand-
ards, which in most instances will mean new or remodeled school
buildings.

The depression brought about a condition such that taxpayers gen-

erally -dentandeçl a reduction in assessed prkerty valuation flq

taxing purposes and a corresponding reduction in ad valorem taxi,
Financial ability of the local school administrative'units were' 11(.II

that they could not provide current operating expenses. to ,av
nothing of providing new buildings or needed repair and satisfactory
maintenance of present lquildings. In many States there was a
stantial increase in appropriatioty of State. funds to support educa-
tion and to equalize educational opportunities. In administerin:r
such financial assistance the States began to examine into the unit
costs of the small schools and in many instances placed a Penalty on

the continuance of the small school or a premium on its attachment
to a larger unit when a Aan'ge could be effectively accomplii;Ped.
This resulted in so much uncertainty concerned with retention of
many small schools that buildings were not provided even in district
thit còuld finance them with the Stale's assistance in operating
However, many hundreds of school districts lacked the financial
ability to provide adequate buildings even when the State assumed
a late share of the current costs. In order to overcome this handi-
cap to the provision of better rural school buildings, Alabama ha,
inclided capital outlay expenditures as a part of its State equaliza-
tion program.

By far the larger majority of school building projects of the last
years have been stimulated by availability of Federal funds. StAte

admirtstratois of such funds have cooperated with State departments
of education in locating the school building_ projects according to
educational needs, limited of course by the 'availability of relief labor.

ill-

costs.
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Federal funds have also been used in many' States in making st idje
of present school building needs and in anticiipating future needs.

Complete Nation-wide surveys of the school building situation in
rural communitks of recent date are not available: Dr. S. I,, Smith
of the Julius Rosenwald Fund compiled a summary of State reports
on estimated needs for school-plant rehabilitation fbr the Nat ion as
a whole in 1934.., lie later reviewed proaress in schoolhouse const ruc-
tion for the ltriod 1930-35. He showed that responsibility for
increase during the latter part of this period was due largely to co-
tributions of Federal funds to schoolhouse construction in urban as
well as rural situations. Both of these studies are reported in-the
proceedings of the National Council on Schoolliouse Construction,
which devotes several sections to the rural school building situation,
as well as a number of rather extensive State-wide studies.

Several important State-wide school building surveys concerned
wholly or in part with conditions in sparely9,settled areas Jilave
recently been made, mostly by State departments of education. or
with their cooperation. Some of these urveys esIiinate (he building
needs in terms of the present local_ organizatilins. Others consider
feasibility and cost of reorganization with needed transportation and
proyose a plan of reorganization of local school units upolk which
they base an estimate ofschool building needs for the St'ate.
sissippi, Alabama, and Virginia, which are typical of this latter and
larger group, have placed emphasis upon planning a long-time school
building program in terms of planned progress in the reorganization
of local school units and the life expectancy of school buildings al-
ready constructed. California is typical of State-wide studies made
of the adequacy of existing scli'ool buildings in terms of the present
plan of organization. This does not imply, however, that States
which have made studies of this kind expect to stop without project-
fng a school building program based upon needed reorganization.

Some State-wide studies of school buildings have been for pur-
poses other than estimating total financial nepds in capital outlay.
Professor Noffsinger of the School of Education-of Indiana Uni-
versity made a study of school building needs in Indiana for the
purpose of determining the possibility of further worth-while con-
solidation in this State. The study was concerned with attendane
centers and with the develoment .of indices for the detèl lination
of- bases for the Clistribution of grants from Stite funds or the
erection of school buildings.

In 1933 Dr. W. K. Wilson, of the New York State department of
education, completed a study developing techniques for ptanning
small high schools which is now the basis of planning for such school
buildings whieh coniè- under the approval of tilii commissioner of
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education of New York. Its basic principle is that school bupding,;
exist for the Purpose of housing grouj)s of children and cArryiu.r
on a definite education program. Therefore. all educational plan-
ning must start with a definite vnrollment figure and ti well-defined
program of education. Factors of growth, feasibility, and maximum
utilization .of the. Plant are all considered.

A few important studies have bween made on, existing sc1 Aod

standards r rural school buildings.
issbuildin 'n rural communities and existing and desirable mininunn

S. A. Chalmers made a st tidy
concerned with stnall rural schoolhouses in 1931. Dr. Haskell
Pruett, in 1933, made a study of school-plant requirements for stand-

s ardized elementarg and accredited high schools in which much-
emphasis was placed upon the lack of well-defined standards fmr
rural elementary schools. Dr. T. C. Holy and others, in a survey
of education in West Virginia, made' detailed investigatiop of the,
rural-school buildings in that State. However, there have been few

. research studies of significance carried on in the field of school
buildings, as evidenced by the same author in 1935 in a review of

.

educational research. Or, Holy pointed out the extreme dearth of
research in school building planning and discussed wisely the need
for such research on a wide.scale.

Such progress as has been made duri.ng and since the depression
concerned with school buildings and school facilities in.rural com-
munities seers to be defiflitely in two directions. The first trend
is that of surveying existing facilities and needs on a State-wide
or region-wide sale, -as a-basis for the formulation of an organized
building program for the St to or region concerned.. This trend marks
a departure from the opportunistic small community 'planning of
school buildings which adheres closely to established district bounda-...

. ries without due iegard to latger areas which could be served with
economy and efficiency. The second trend is towardactual formula-s

tion of long-tirl building programs based on conditions disclosed
by tim surveys referred tp for large areas either directly adapted to
reorganized administrative units, where reorganization seems desira-

. ble, or flexible enough to perniit such adaptation later. In short.
the trend is toward the adoption of plans for administrative and
attendance units; it school program suited to the needs of such
units, and as a final step, planning of a building peogram adopted
to the educational needs of the children involved.

FORUMS IN RURAL C:OMMUNITIES'
44

During the past year a Nation-wide project in adult education,
organized especially for Ike 'promotion of a wider knowledge of

71 Prepared by Chester Williams, Assistant AdiniIstrator, Public 'Forums Project, Office
of Education.
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dvic affairs on the part of citizens.whas heeil under way under tbe
direction of the United States Office of Education.
The. plan, kliown as the Forum plan, contemplates group discus-
sion of civic problemslocal, national, aml internationalumler
trained leadership, and with an organization designed to promote
complete freedom of discussion on the part of all members of tho
group. .

For a- number of years experimentation in this form of adult
educatioh has been under wayone particularly successful experi-
ment in Des Moines, Yowa. The project referred to here is an
extension of the plan worked out there on a Nation-wide scale,
financed by funds allotted to the Office of Education from the Works
Progress Administration.

In order that the project be representative, democratic, and educa-
tional, all groups so far established are supervised by the superin-
tendents of schools. Confe'rences were called by the United States
Commissioner of Education before any of the local forum 'projects
were initiated. The conferees were representative of all sections of
the United tates and included, beside forum and adult educational
1eader5, sch superintendents, educators, and interested citizens.
Plans for 1,4Q selection oif centers for the location of forums for
suitable-61*s, competent leaders, and other essential details were
discussed. :

,

From the beginning the interests and rweds of rural people and
plans for extending the proposed services into rural communities were
carefully considered. It is, of course, recognized that public forumJ;
in general sponsored by varying types of groups, 'public and private,
are now available in a greater degree and can more readily be made
available to people in metropolitan centers than to rural groups.
Reasons for this are obviously due to scattered population, inacces-
sibility ,of available centers, and conseqtke* difficulty of securing
forum speakers at a reasonable cost wirn 6ained leadership is neces-
gary or desirable.

On the other hand, surveys of forums of all types now under way
show that there is more of the small group type of discussion going
on among farmers and rural groups generally than is commonly
believed possible. It is also true that adule edwatiort programs of
farm organizations for both men and women, and of the Extension
Service of the -Department of Agpictilture, have grown in number
during recent years and that they at* an increasing degree adopt-
ing group discussion methods.
. Because of the liniitations and daculties as well as the encouraging
factors indicated, the forum demonstration program of the Office of
Education .has attempted both' to provide forum facilities for rural
people and to point some directions in meeting.the problems involved.

1
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in conductin0 them. It is the hypothesis of this prograln that a cot.:
lain minimum popplation is necessarv in order to procure and just ify
the administrAtion of an adult civic education program. film pr(i-
ects have, therefore, been established in communities both nual and
urban having pc;pulations of 100,000 or.more. A few of these 1)116_
ects have been placed within city limits, others have included erìtir
counties, the ruraJ and urban populations, while still otheN
have included two or more counties. One of the. piioj(41s 'located in
North Carolina will serve an area including 7 counties v.vith no urban
center larger than 10,000 population. This center includes 7 county
school districts and 5 urban school districts. This is called a forum
Oistrict. It represents a pattern of possible orgabization for meeting
the needs of rural people in the field of public discussion. This par-
ticular project will conduct 20 to 24 forum meetings per week in dif-
ferent places in the 7 counties, thus enabling the People mall mills of
the 'area to participate in meetings near their fiomes. The meetitqrs
will be held in schoolhouses. grange halls, pod 9ther (convenient meet-

.

ing places. It is considered both practical- and essential that forunN
should make available for rural people teadership as competent and
well traiped as is now availa le to people in Jorge cities. This
made possible by employing le ers on :monthly basis who follow a

regular schedule of meetings a ie rate of five or six lier week in ;L

many different parts of the form district.
Of the forums now under way those which are located and cop-

ducted. ina manlier designed tó Promote accessibility to rural.
and now enrolling them in comparatively large 'numbers are: The
project under way in three counties in West Virginia and under
the.direction of the county superintendent of Monongalia County:
the one in Chattanooga, including-Hamilton Cotuity, Tenn., directed
by the county superilitendent of schools of that county; the one in

Colorado Springs, the disfrivt including»thl..e.6-counties under
the direction of the city erintendent of schools of Colorado
Springs; and the North Carolina project, which includes seven
counties.

PROYISIONS FOR EXCEPTIONAL CIIILDI?EN"
.4

It is commonly known that there is alarge number of children in
the schools of the country whose markeq physical, mental, or emo-
tional deviation from normal requires a radical adjustment of the
educational pro'gram. There is ng reason to believe that the ratio of
such children to the total school Dbpulation is anyNower i4 rural dis-
tricts than in cities. Yet special facilities °designed to meet their

TI Pre pa red by Elise Marterrs. senior specialist in the education of exceptional children.
Office of Education.
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needs are almqst exclusively restricted to city school- systems. Even
from some of t h.e! greatestthe States in which progress has been
made for the education of exceptiontl children comes _the. confesion
ill one form or another that there is "no organization for special
education of any kind in the rural connnuniti6s*."

Difficulties involved.----Obviously there are serious difficulties' which
__hinder effective programs for children 6f Oils type living in rural
disfricts. Pupils are widely scattered and isolated from the centers
of population and highly developed educational. Opportunities.
'There are too few in liny one group of exsceptional children to make
feasible the organization of a particular type of special dam for
them. In a givOi district there' may be one crippled child, a deaf or'
a hard-of-hearing: child, one or two mentally retarded children, a
ztammerer, one who has defktive vision, and an especially brilliant
pupil. A few who suffer from an exIrsme handivap.way noi be
attending school at all but kept at home with no construct i've plans for
their education. Wile must be done is to find some way through
which each of these will,be given the type of special educational serv-
ice that he neNls in the light. of his own peculiar condition.

State origanization.--Rt:garqless of the lack of progress in this
direction that characterizes the rural situation, there are definite
possibilities for meeting- the problems involved, certain of which
have already been explored. Of first, importance is the need of
recognition 6f the problem by the State and of some type of organi-
zation within the State department of public instruction which shall
have as its objective the development of a State-wide program of
special education for exceptjonal children. In each of 13 States a
division now exists which carries such a responsibility, namely, in
California, Connecticut, Delaware, Kentucky, Maryland, AfAachu-
setts, Michigan, Minnesota, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Wiscun-
sin, and Wyoming. Thribe of thon have been established since 1928.
Through the services rendered by these divisions, some beginuifigs'
have been made in reaching rural children.' In most cases this Ms
been don, not thrgugh bringing special ,classes to the rural 'com-
munities but through brAging handicapped children to *the connnuni-
ties in which special &schools or classes are functioning. Those who
are blind or profoundly deaf are usually sent to Stafe residential
schools etabliolied for these group41; so also those who are feeble-
minded. ,.But 'there are many children not needing the services of
residentigschools, Out still sufficiently, handic4ped to require some
special educational itdjustmept. These are the ones who should be,
and in a few cases arè., served through special day schools or clases
in nearby districts or through special adjustment in their own'
schools.
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-munities) who are so harcl-of-hearing that they a-re unable sum),
example, comes the statement that. "the childreh (in rural Coln-

From a State supervisor of special education in Wiscdhsin. fiq
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fully to pursue their education in the regular public schtiol are eitiivr
tran§t)orted or boarded, and attend our special classes for the hard-
of-hearing. We are making a beginning in special education fur
the conservation of vision under a similar organization." Cripplvil
children are likewise brought to centers specially equipped tAl sene
them in an educational way. The sape general plan is used in Ohio,
the State paying the expense of transportation ançl boarding hoint,
as eH *As the excess cost of the special educational program.

Example of a State program, for (-rippled cltildrmA more (h--
t ailed statement. of the educational provisions made for erippleti
children in the State of Wisconsin is given below as an example ()f
a comprehensive State program for thi-s group of handicapped chil-.

dren. The program is administered and supervised through the
crippled children division of the State department of puialic instruc-
tion. All phases of it receive S,tlite aid made available by appro-
priation of the State legislitture. The following are the elements
included 73 in the program, which has had its major development
since the year 1927:

1. OrtMpedic school's ih which academic instruction is carried on in
conjunction with physical thcrapy.There are 10 of these centers In the
State, established for crippled children who reqiiire therapeutic treatment.
The financial responsibility for them is a joint one, in that the city,
village, or township having (..hildren enrolled in an orthopedic school is
responsible for the normal cost of education, which is covered by tuition
charges, while the' State iyesponsible for paying the excess cost of
conducting tlie school.

2. Transpvtation to the orthopedic schools of *all pupils, nonres-
ident children who live near enough to permit daily transportation.

3. Maintenance of nonresident crippled children if their 'place of resi-
dence is too fat. removed from an orthopedic schooL to permie daily tran,
portption.Boarding homes are found for these in the vicinity of the

..

a

school.
4. Teanooilation Of crippled cAildren attending a regular loca4 school.

This provision Is ihtended primarily for those cripplea children who do
not need physical therapy but who can with proper adjus.tments attend
the local school for all children.

5. Maintenance in boarding homes of crippled high-school students
in rural cornmunities.This makes possible the high-school attendance of
crippled children who live in rural districts 8 oi 10 miles from the nearest
high school and whose pare-nts are financially unable to meet the cost.

6. Academic instruction in orthopedic hospitals, of which there are .3
in theState serving ohtidren from every seotica

"Taken from recent report by the Director, Crippled Children Division, State Depart-
ment of Public instruction, Madison, Wis.
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Itinerant teacher,..., nother means of reaching certain types of
handicspped children in rural communities which has been adopted
by some State divisions of special education is that, of using the
services of an itinerant. teacher. Itinorant speech correction or
lip-reading teachers can bring material help to stuttering and slightly

.
in

.

homehard-of-hearing childien. particularly if teachers the schools
cooperate and follow up the work done by the specialits. So also
the homeboupd crippled child, who is unable to go to school at all,,
can reap unbounded benefit and joy from\ the periodic visits of an
itinerant teacher. This plan has been extensively developed in
Massachusetts under State supervision and with gnu ifying results.
A cooperative relafionship between the State and the local district
in providing such services has appeared to be the logical and the
most helpful arrangement. Teaching at home. however, even at_ its
best, depriA the child 'of the opportunities for social contacts and
adaptations which he enjoys through school attendance. It is to this
extent limited in its eductItional value, and is regarded by some
specialists as being the least desirable method to be used with handi-
capped children. .

Respon*ibility of regular teachers.Both Stare and local dis- .

tricts, however, must go fufther. Not only are the services of
specially trained teachers valuable in special class centers or in an
itinerant capacity, but the regular "teachers in the rural schools can
be helped to make certain adjustments as they are needed for indi-
vidual children. Segregation in a special school or class in many
instances is. neither necessary nor advisable. Every teacher can
NN'ith tli proper guidance learn to use the needed equipment amt
apply the principles of sight conservation to her classroom, particu-
larly 'With reference to pupils who suffer from impaired vision.
Every teadier can leai.n to apply first aid to the hard-of-hearing
child through arrangements of seating and lighting and through
the encouragement of distinct articulation *on the Part of all. Ali
automobile and a special seat pr a wheel chair may be all that is
needed in order to give a crippled child the advtintages of school
attendanc.e. Curriculum adjustment for retarded and for gifted
childien can be effectively handled as individual problems in class-
room organization. With the assistance and cooperation of speciah
ists working from the State or the county office, manifold situations
of this kind can be met in rural districts that have as ya not been
touched.

,
.

The consolidated school.With all of these approaches to the edu-
cation of eceptionaf children ilk rural communities, one must not for-
get the advintages of the consolidated school and its accompanying
possibilities for the organization of special education. With its
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larger enrollment and with transportation furnished, such a scloitd
is the logical center for the establishment of special "opportunit.
(Amasses for partially seeing children, for the- hard-of-hearing ai:.1

speech-defectives, for retarded children, for crippled children, or
any other types, provided they need the segregated attention. Mart,
special equipment can be centralized, specialized teaching meth(),is
can be made available, and handicapped children will profit from tlio
closer association with other children and the better mutual undei-
standing of one another's problems.

Tbus in the complete picture of special education that is to, serve
rural children, consolidated schools and special centers, day scho;)k,
and residential schools,Itinerant teachers and regular teachers, trail,-
portation and maintenancie, all have a place. None of them can adv-
quately serve isolated communities unless the State, through its
department of public instruction, accepts the responsibility for en-
acting needed legislation, giving financial assistance, and providini;
supervisory service in keeping with the needs of local districts. It
is reported from Wisconsin that the "whole legi§lative program for
care of crippled children wa" based and has been developed with the
idea of equalizing the opportunities for children of both rural anti
iirban communities." This is an objective worthy of emulation. It is
ko be hoped that it may become true not only of the education of
crippled children but of every group of the handicappednot ohly of
Wisconsin, but of every State in the Unio4 In.,;ofar as it becomes a
realify in any State, to that extent the State will have achieved
distinctive progress -in rural -education.
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